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BAILEY COUNTY FAIR HERE SEPTEMBER 20-21
$300 Offered in Premiums For The 
Area: Lions Club Carnival To

T H E S E  A R E  MJ  J E W E L S

Be Feature, Other Attractions
Everything is all set for the Bail

ey founty fair to be held in Mule- 
shoe September 20 and 21, accord
ing to R. L Brown, superintendent 
Sam Logan, general supervisor, 
urges folks to get one of the 5,000 
premium lists printed this week and 
published in this issue of the Jour
nal and figure out what they desire 
to bring to the fair for exhibit, with 
the possibility of taking back with 
them either a cash or ribbon prem
ium.

Everybody for miles around is in
vited to come and enjoy with their 
friends and neighbors two of the 
biggest days in Bailey county's his
tory. Logan says: “Bailey county 
and adjacent trade territory has the 
best crops to be fond anywhere on 
the Great Plains area, which means 
the best possible opportunity for a 
county fair. The gates of Muleshoe 
will be thrown wide open for the 
multitude of guests who will flock 
this way for this profitable and en
joyable occasion.”

Premiums amounting to around 
$300.00 are being offered, besides 
numerous ribbon awards. These 
premiums cover 180 classes, includ
ing agriculture, livestock, poultry, 
art, canning, fresh vegetables, tex
tiles, etc. There will also be dis
plays of community and school 
booths as well as merchandise 
booths by local business concerns 
displaying their various commodi
ties.

A carnival completely different 
from anything before undertaken in 
Bailey county is being sponsored 
by the Muleshoe Lions club. It will 
all be home talent, some of which 
has enjoyed previous skilled expe
rience in this line. Good, clean, 
wholesome riproaring fun for every 
member of the family will be offer
ed. Some of the professional clowns 
of the town and several of the se
rious, sedate business men of Mule
shoe will take part in the various 
side-splitting side shows 
staged.

There is no charge for admission 
to the fair grounds on the north 
side of the Santa Fe track, most ex
hibits to be held in and clustered 
about one of the big sheet iron barns

Cotton Yield In 
Bailey Put At 
25,000 Bales

That Bailey county will be 
among the leading cotton produc
ing counties of the South Plains 
area is the gist of an item appear
ing in last Sunday’s Avalanche by 
Sam Lewis, the prognostication 
compilation having been made by 
K. N. Clapp of Anderson, Clayton 
& Co., that city, who estimates a 
total of 431,000 bales will be 
ginned in 17 counties of this area.

Lamb county, adjoining Bailey, 
is given first place in estimated 
production; Hockley second, Daw
son third, Lubbock fourth, Lynn 
fifth, Terry sixth Bailey seventh, 
Hale eighth, Crosby ninth.

It is estimated the yield in these 
counties will be between 75,000 and 
80,000 over that of last year. Al
ready first bales have arrived in 
several of these counties. Ginners 
have received their bagging, ties 
and other needed items for the sea
son’s run. Many ginning crews 
have already been assembled and 
all overhauling and placing of new 
machinery has been completed for 
some time past.

Clapp’s estimates of county yields 
are as follows:
County— Estimate
Bailey ------  . . .   25,000
Briscoe ____________________ 3,500
Castro
Cochran
Crosby
Dawson
Floyd ..
Gaines
Garza _..
Hale
Hockley .
Lamb
Lubbock
Lynn
Parmer
Swisher
Terry

18,000
23,0

12, 0(1
4,00

24.000
55.000
05.000
49.0-

1,000 People Here For The A n n u a l  
WNFLA Meet; Excellent Financial 
Report; Comedians In Program
Few Changes In 
1941 Program 
For Farmers

Muleshoe High S c h o o l  Football 
Squad Limbers Up For Season 
Schedule Of Plays Given

The Muleshoe high school football 
squad is now pretty well organized 
according to Superintendent W. C. 
Cox, the schedule of games to be 
played has been completed and the 
coach is whipping the personnel of 
the squad into shape for the first 
game to be played with Springlake 
in Muleshoe, Friday afternoon, 
September 20, beginning at 2:30 p.

games, playing two tie games and 
losing only two of the contests in 
the entire seasons playing.

Schedule of coming games is as 
follows:

Sept. 20 with Springlake, here, 
2:30 p. m.

Sept. 27 with Friona, there, 8:00 
p. m.

Oct. 4 with Amherst, here, 2:!

45.000
6,500

Totalof Charles Lenau. The fair is open I 
to all farm men, women, boys and ' -  _
girls from the entire trade territory S p e c i a l  S a le  I s  U p
of the Bailey county seat for com
petition of exhibits and displays. 
Several livestock entries from ad
jacent trade territories have already 
been assured. The Fair committee 
extends a most cordial innvitation 
to the entire population of this 
area to attend.

Hi School Classes 
Organized For 
Year’s Work

Following registration of high 
school pupils classes have all been 
organized officers elected and ev
erything is in ship-shape for the 
coming year’s work according to 
Superintendent W C Cox Organi
zation of classes is as follows:

Freshmen—Artel Peel, president;
P a u l  Gardener, vice-president;
Joyce Sheegog, Sec.-Treas ; Yellow
Rose, flower; Not selected, motto; , , . , . ,
Colors, blue and gold; Home Room Price will be in
Mothers, not selected; Sponsor, effect' A11 those interested in 
Prof. Sone.

On Tickets For 
Lubbock Fair

Lubbock, Sept. 11—South Plains 
Fair directors announced this week 
an advanced ticket sale would be
gin immediately and continue until 
Saturday, September 28, thereby 
giving residents of the South Plains 
an opportunity of securing special 
rates to visit their fair.

Tickets have been placed on sale 
in Lubbock and other places at a 
special price. Regular 50 cent single 
admission tickets, four to a strip, 
are being placed on sale for $1.00— 
a regular $2.00 value The regular 
50 cent fronf gate admission will 
remain the same, officials declared. 
The special bargain sale makes the 
cost of tickets only 25 cents.

This special advance ticket sale 
will be in effect until Saturday, 
September 28. After that time the

There will be nine lettermen, last 
year’s players on the local team, 
who will be eligible for places on the 
team this year, and a list of 11 oth
er would-be players has been nomi
nally selected for gridiron acticity 
in first and second strings. About 
35 lads are reporting for practice.

Unfortunately Coach Carl Cooper, 
a member of the Oklahoma Na
tional Guard, has been called to the 
colors and will leave the latter part 
of this week to report for govern
ment service The School Board, 
however, has secured an excellent 
substitute in hiring Ed Haley of 
Eakly, Oklahoma, who has had nine 
years coaching experience. He will 
arrive here this week to take over 
the helmeted crew, and, since he is 
starting jp at the very beginning, it 
is not anticipated there will be any 
interruption of any kind in future 
activities.

Last year the local team made 
an enviable record of which the 
school is well proud, winning five

nicr

Sophomore — Daiton Beardon, 
president; Weldon Standefer, vice- 
president; Billie Jean Dirickson. 
sec-treas.; Flower, not selected; 
Motto, not selected; Sponsor, Mrs. 
Brummett; Home Room Mothers, 
not selected.

Juniors—Clarence Thomas, presi
dent; Lloyd Robinson, vice-presi
dent; Wynelle Eskridge, sec-treas.; 
Sponsor, Prof. Windsor; Home 
Room Mothers, Mrs. Bently, Mrs. 
Barbour, Mrs. Lud Taylor.

Seniors—Henie Long, president; 
Jack McNutt, vice-president; Jau- 
nice Brooks, sec.-treas.; Sponsor, 

*. Williams; Home Room Moth- 
,rs. McAdams, Mrs. Jones; 

at Arms, Eugene Stande-

'ments for September 
’ 1.61 to each pension- 

official statement, 
’t to< 119,000 pen- 
ase<J payment may 
■*ibnth, it Is said.

curing these bargain tickets may do 
so by writing the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair Association, Lubbock, 
enclosing a money order or bank 
draft in the correct amount. No 
tickets will be sold under $1.00.. 
Each person may buy as many tick
ets as he or she desires.

Oct. 11 with Olton, there, 2:30 p.
3.
Oct. 18 with Sudan here, 2:3)

Oct. 25 with Morton, there, 2:', 
p. m.

Nov. 8 with Melrose, here, 2:30 p.

Nov. 15 with Littlefield, here, 2:3( 
p. m.

Nov. 22 with Farwell, there, 2:3( 
p. m.

All citizens of the town and pat
rons of the school are urged to at
tend each of these games.

Lettermen eligible for playing this 
year are: Eugene Standefer, Wel
don Standefer, darland Kennedy, 
Dee Chitwood, Hubert Clark, James 
Warren, Clifford Gordon, Alfred 
Rogers and Harry Walker.

Other pupils acceptable for the 
squad are: Vanoy Tipton, Marshal 
Morris Clarence Thomas, Ira Thom
as, Earl Schmidt, Martin Oliver, T. 
M. Cox, jr., Delbert Watson, Connie 
Dale Guton, Anthony Jesko and L. 
C. Gulley.

College Station, Sept. 10.—Few 
changes of importance to Texas 
were made in the 1941 AAA pro
gram as approved by the Secretary 
of Agriculture.

Such changes as were included 
were based on the recommendations 
of the national conference of farm
er - committeemen and ranchmen 
held earlier in the summer.

Soil conservation and mainte
nance of adequate food and fiber 
supplies continue as the basic 
principles of the program, George 
Slaughter, chairman of the Texas 
state committee, declares, and still 
more latitude has been granted the 
county committees for adaptation 
of the program to fit local needs.

The $20 minimum payment for 
each farm has been continued, the 
chairman pointed out, and an ad
ditional $15 is available for plant
ing trees. Thus, any farm can earn 
as much as $35 by cooperating with 
the 1941 program.

In addition, on small farms where 
the maximum payment is not more 
than $20, any part of the soil
building allowance may be earned 
by carrying out locally adapted 
conservation practices not included 
in the program where recommend
ed by county committeemen. This 
provision will be applicable in des
ignated areas only.

Encouraging feed production, the 
program provides that in areas 
where feed crops are not generally 
produced for market, any farmer 
may grow as much as 30 acres of 
soil-depleting crops without incur
ring a deduction for exceeding the 
total depleting acreage allotment.

In view of the substantial acre
age reductions made by established 
cotton growers, not more than one 
percent of the state’s 1941 cotton al
lotment may be used for new grow
er allotments, a reduction from the 
two percent allowed in 1940. No 
payments will be made for cotton 
produced in 1941 on allotments for 
new glowers, Slaughter said.

Muleshoe Is “Dry” 
Doctor Charged 
License Void

A crowd of 1,000 or more people 
from Bailey and adjoining so unties 
gathered on the court house lawn 
Saturday afternoon and enjoyed 
a very interesting program at the 
annual stockholders’ meeting of the 
Western National National Farm 
Loan association.

Cecil "Suttering Sam ’ Hunter and 
his radio entertainers from Amaril
lo furnished the main entertain
ment which feature was enjoyed by 
everyone present. R. L. Brown made 
the welcome address. Interesting; 
and helpful talks were made by J. 
W. McDermett. local supervisor o f  
the FSA; J. C. Smith, jr., assistant 
Farm administrator; M. R. Snyder, 
secretary-treasurer of the Plainview 
Production Credit association, and 
Sam Logan, county agent of Bailey 
county.

Short talks were also made by L. 
W. Jordan, secretary-treasurer o f 
the Western National Farm Loan 
association; George W. Bolton, 
president of the board of directors.
B. T. Hendrickson and Fred Kepley, 
directors. J. T. Gilbreath was the 
only director whose term had ex
pired and he was re-elected for a 
term of three years. In a meeting; 
held a year ago, George W. Bolton 
and B. T. Hendrickson were elect
ed directors for three years and D.
C. Stovall and Fred E. Kepley were 
elected for two years.

Following the stockholders’ meet
ing. the directors held a meeting at. 
the association’s office, where 
George W. Bolton was re-elected 
president of the board of directors.
D. C. Stovall re-elected vice-presi
dent and L. W. Jordan re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. J. T. Gil
breath, H. H. Carlyle and R. J. 
Klump were elected to serve on the 
loan committee, with Dr. A. E. Lew-

Ray Griffiths and W. E. Ren- 
frow alternates.

The report made at the meeting 
by the sec ret ary-treasurer of the 
financial condition and the loan ac
tivities revealed a very healthy con
dition and the efficient manner the 
affairs of the association are han
dled. The assets of the association 
totals $108,792.57 with a total net 
worth of $22,839.88.

Seventy-four land bank and com
missioner loans closed through the 
association during the past year 
totaled $161,450*00. Thirty-three 
loans were pending as of June 30tli 
for $136,000.00, and 917 loans are now 
being serviced by the association in 
the amount of $2,296,337.00.

Muleshoe is a dry burg these days 
| since last week when R. C. McCas-

COMMERCIAL BODY 
SOLVENT CONCERN

There were 28 members present at 
the meeting of the Commercial 
body held Friday of last week, most 
of them taking active part in dis
cussion of the forthcoming county 
fair to be held in Muleshoe.

W. M. McHorse reported $187.75 
in the treasury and no outstanding 
indebtedness.

The matter of erecting a band 
stand was discussed and a commit
tee appointed to make investigation 
of costs. It was also proposed that 
business concerns build benches on 
which might be placed their ad
vertising for accommodation of the 
public at band concerts.

THREE MULESHOE LADS 
ENLIST IN ARMY

The spirit of local patriotism was 
emphasized last week when Cecil 
Spence, Richard Smith and Ken
neth Jennings enlisted in the Sig
nal Corps of the United States 
Army at Lubbock, leaving imme
diately for San Antonio and will 
later be sent to Fort Sam Houston 
for training.

The lads, feeling the coming 
draft would probably include them 
in its call, each expressed a desire 
to “Beat the demand” by voluntary 
enlistment. They are all fine young 
men, ambitious and patriotic, and 
will no doubt establish creditable 
records for themselves and the na
tion in their service.

CASE STARTS TOMATO 
CANNING, PORTALES

Carl Case, owner of the canning 
factories at Muleshoe and Portales, 
N. M., last week started canning 
tomatoes at the New Mexico fac
tory. He had previously put up 
three carloads of beans.

Estimate made, according to the 
Portales News, is that the 1,000 
acres of tomatoes in that valley will 
average from six to seven tons per 
acre, yielding a crop valued around 
$84,000 this year. Last year there 
were 35 cars of tomatoes canned 
there. A considerable amount of 
the crop will also be taken out of 
the valley by truckers.

land, inspector for the State Liq
uor board swooped down upon this 
municipality and revoked the sell
ing license of the two dispensing 
concerns in this town resulting also 
in an indictment being filed against 
an elderly physician here alleging 
violation of the liquor law in issu
ing prescription for more than me 
pint of liquor during a 24-hour pe
riod.

The dispensing concerns are said 
j to have not violated any of the liq-

LUBBOCK FAIR TRIPPERS 
COME HERE THURSDAY

A party of Lubbock good will 
trippers, advertising t h e  South 
Plains fair, that city, will be in 
Muleshoe Thursday, September 26, 
at 11:40 a. m.

They will bring with them plenty 
of styivenirs for the children, free 
tickets for the fair on Kids' day and 
a bunch of entertainment. . They 
will be met here by a delegation of 
citizens headed by his honor, Mayor

welcome of the city to the visitors.

EDWARDS GIN BUILD 
COTTON HOUSE

The Edwards Gin Co., this city 
R. N. Edwards, manager, is this 
week completing a large cotton 
house; this in addition to the one 
already erected and in service, 
which will be of considerable bene
fit to farmers who wish to store 
their cotton so they may catch the 
seed when it is ginned.

The 549-foot San Jacinto monu
ment near Houston has settled 2.8 
Inches since its construction three 
years ago and should sink another

R. L. Brown, who will extend the three Inches within the next five
years, engineering experts say.

uor laws; but a ruling based upon 
that law, the minimum punishment 
for such offense being revocation 
of license for a period of 30 days, 
when it may be renewed.

Trial of the alleged offending 
physician is slated to be held before 
County court, trial of thirsty citi
zens addicted to use of intoxicants 
will probably be held in Clovis. N. 
M., nearest dispensing municipality, 
while trial of the man who obtained 
more prescription liquor than the 
law allowed him in one day has 
not yet been slated before any def
inite tribunal.

McDermett, Florence 
Attend Dist. Meet 
At Plainview

COURT NAMES KILLOUGH 
AS CATTLE INSPECTOR

Bailey Countv Commissioners' 
court in session Monday named E. 
J. Killough as hide and animal in
spector for Bailey county. It is als< 
understood he will be appointed by 
the State Livestock Sanitary Com
mission as a state sanitary inspect
or.

The highest point in Texas is the 
tip of Gaudelupe peak in Culberson 
county. It is 8.500 feet above sea 
level. Highest town in Texas is 
Fort Davis, in Jeff Davis county, 
with 5,000 feet elevation.

WM m
K ir,

J. W. McDermett and Miss Eu
nice Florence, Farm Security ad
ministrative officials in Bailey 
county, are in Plainview this week 
attending a district meeting of Re
gion 12. looking toward plans o f 
helpfulness for the coming year 
Both have parts on an elaborate 
program of discussion of vital sub
jects, McDermett heading a com
mittee of deliberations, while Miss 
Florence is a member of other 
committees.

There are probably 50 questions 
relating to farm and farmer wel
fare that will be discussed. Plans 
for more adequate financial fur
nishings are up for discussion. So
cial problems, such as relation o f 
farm families to community institu
tions and activities, their place in 
the forward movement of the so
cial activities where they live, re
lation of family to family in neigh
borly ways, medical assistance, and 
many other problems not only 
helpful to avowed clients, but look 
ing toward a well rounded improve
ment of conditions as they may 
vitally effect citizenship generally.

REV. GRIFFITHS NOW 
VICE MODERATOR

At a meeting of the Staked 
Plains Baptist association held at 
Plainview last week, Rev. C. C. 
Griffiths, Olton was chosen vice
moderator for the coming fiscal 
year.

Rev. W. N. Clark, pastor. Plain- 
view College Heights pioneer Bap
tist minister was elected for life as 
moderator emeritus of the associa-

■ i MBmm
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Governor O’Daniel Urges Citizens 
InAl l Wal ks  Of  LifeTo Rally 
Texas’ Part Of Nation’s Needs

Governor W. Lee O’Daniel is tak 
ing long steps in preparing the 
State of Texas to assume its proper 
jdace in the line of military prepa
rations for any unforeseen contin
gency Broadcasting over radio 
from his residence in Austin he de
clared: ‘America will stand as
long as the institutions of America 
are upheld. The American war will 
prevail insofar as that way is right 
America will not perish as long as 
she deserves to live.

Clearly the governor is somewhat 
a student of history in that he re
alizes the number of nations that 
have perished from the face of earth 
because they have failed to keep 
their trust with truth, honor and 
justice. While numerous nations 
have, apparently perished from out
ward attacks, yet close investigation 
of causes has invariably reveled 
the fact that inward conditions 
leading to failure were the i.al ica- 
sons back of enemy suc-.c^-s.

Six months ago, with co-op-ra
tion of State university, T .::-s V 4 
M. and Texas Tech., the ->r
announced an Industrial y: 'g:...n 
which has since been constantly 
prosecuted. There are now nearer

250 Texas towns which have organ
ized auxiliary industrial committees 
to co-operate with the state organi
zation. While fundamentally, the 
plan was originated to bring new and 
more industries to this state, since 
the military situation has assumed 
such looming proportions, it has be
come ideal in directing the part to 
be played by the Lone Star state in 
needed war preparation. Continu
ing, the governor said:

"In times like these, our people 
must join in one great unified effort 
to protect the land we love and all 
those things which we hold so dear. 
Differences of opinion, deliberately 
allowed by the broadminded demo
cracy, will ever exist, and it is es
sential that men be allowed to ex
press them, freely and without fear; 
but ways are provided for the de
termination of public questions and 
the enactment of laws in line with 
the prevailing views of the people. 
No personal dislikes or disputes, no 
petty jealousies, bickering and 
greed must stand in the way of our 
endeavor to make this government 
function and to protect those 
freedoms which constitute the bul
wark of our national being."

The governor declared Texas isj 
stepping forward in seven-league 
boots in preparatory activities. 
Plans calling for 277 new and ex
panded airfields in Texas have al
ready been initiated, various types 
of training, colleges have made spe
cial plans for a type of education 
especially needed in case of nation
al conflict, innumerable surveys of 
various kinds, considered advisable, 
have already had official sanction 
and prosecution, chambers of com
merce, transportation companies, 
industries of many kinds, publicly 
and privately owned utilities, ser
vice clubs and civic organizations 
of many kinds have been correlated 
and are putting on the harness for 
any future contingency and co-op
eration that may be needed.

“There is a task for everyone,” 
the governor said. Service is the 
big watchword. Vision is essential 
and devotion the background. Some 
may be called to carry arms, man 
guns, float airplanes, build manu
facturing plants, make machines, 
shape tools — hundreds of tasks, 
large and small that must be ac
complished.

"Let us th^n be up and doing,” 
said the governor. “Let us ap
proach each new day each hour 
of time, alert and alive and thrilled 
to the gracious privilege of having 
a part, be it large, small, humble or 
great, yet a part vitally worth 
while in the continued life of the 
land which is ours."

General News Over 
Texas And Other 
States For Week

Adam R. Johnson last week re
signed as head of the Texas Old 
Age Pension Board.

In Texas, for every $100 received 
by a farmer from regular farming 
operations, government payments 
amounted to $21 in 1939

The Government last week let 
additional contracts for manufac
ture of 2,449 airplanes of various 
kinds.

% % %
Texas one of the nation’s princi

pal honey-producing states 
year had 234,053 beehives on 34 105 
different farm locations that yield
ed 4,726,363 pounds of honey.

V
The first bale of cotton in Hale 

county was ginned Wednesday of 
last week, coming from six miles 
south of Hale Center to a Plainview 
gin.

Carl Gerber, farmer, near Donna 
in Hidalgo county, has what is said 
to be the largest hog in the world. 
It is a Duroc-Jersey and weighs 1,- 
300 pounds.

Another grant of $36,000 has been 
made by the United States War de
partment for further improvement 
of the airport at A. & M. college,

bringing the total appropriation I 
up to $149,000. The money will be 
spent in grading, building of run
ways and constructing another han
gar.

% % %
r. George Truett, prominent 

Southern Baptist minister, last Sun
day celebrated the 43rd anniversary 
of his pastorate of First Baptist 
church Dallas.

With 619 degrees granted this 
year at Tech college, Lubbock, there 
have been a total of 4,558 since the 
founding of that school in 1925.

% % %
The remaining $160,000 of the 

$2,200,000 borrowed by the State 
from a Dallas bank to pay old age 
pensions, will be paid off this 
month, according to a statement 
from officials at Austin.

Johnny Stout of Fort Worth, 17- 
year-old admirer of Wendell Will- 
kie, rode his bicycle 1,025 miles to 
Elwood, Ind., to hear his formal ac
ceptance speech and says it was 
worth it.

East Texas has the largest de
posits of undeveloped iron ore in 
the United States, stretching across 
11 counties, from Angelina to 
ie. A movement is now on foot for 
developing this iron as a war emer
gency.

%
Rev. J. Frank Norris, fiery Bap

tist preacher of Fort Worth, last

week lost defense when Rev. A. E. 
White, San Antonio, in a libel suit 
against him won $15,000 actual and 
$10,000 punitive damages against 
him for statements appearing in 
Norris’ paper last year.

Russia has called all her youth 
from 18 to 20 years of age to the 
colors and older men whose com
pulsory training had been suspend
ed also been called to service, sup
posedly because of the precarious 
Roumanian situation.

% %
Syqonomous with the transfer of 

50 United States destroyers to 
Great Britain for airbase privileges 
in the Atlantic ocean, England has 
also pledged to never surrender her 
naval fleet, thus giving the United 
States greater assurances of keep
ing its own fleet in the Pacific 
ocean.

% % %
Texas' thirst netted the state $7.- 

009,642 the past fiscal year, accord
ing to report of the Liquor board. 
Of this total $27,039,741 went to the 
old age pension fund and toward 
school support. It is the highest 
income from strong drink in the 
state, being $276,948 over previous 
high amounts.

s v s
The program for diverting sur

plus farmers’ stock peanuts to the 
manufacture of oil will be continued 
on the 1940 crop at the following 
prices: No. 1 $64 per ton, No. 2 $60 
and No. 3 $55 per ton. Last year 
from the 70,000 ton production 10,- 
000 tons were purchased by the gov
ernment.
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House Is Accused Of 
Playing Politics 
In Draft B i l l

The House has passed the Na
tional Conscription bill by a com
fortable majority; but in passing 
it tacked an amendment to the 
measure providing it shall not be 
effective for 60 days. The bill now 
goes to a Conciliation comnflttee to 
iron out differences between the 
Senate and House bills before the 
president signs it. Commenting 
upon action of the House, the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram in its last 
Sunday issue, gave the following 
editorial comment:
Playing Politics

In amending the draft bill to 
give the voluntary enlistment sys
tem a 60-day trial before conscrip
tion would begin, the House patent
ly yielded to a desire to postpone 
compulsory military service until 
after the November election. There
by, the House is playing politics at 
the expense of national defense, be
cause the loss of 60 days by a delay 
in training men for military service 
might be tragic in an emergency.

The House, moreover, is guilty of 
an attempt qt deception of the pub
lic, however thin that effort may 
be on its face. The voluntary en- * 
listment plan obviously will not 
provide the required number of 
men for the army, and every mem
ber in the House is aware of that v
fact. The voters who may oppose f
compulsory military service should 
not be fooled by the House amend
ment. Conscription still will come, 
but only after the election returns 
are in.

Because of political consideration 
incident to the current campaign, 
the draft plan has'suffered from 
grave delays at the hands of both 
houses of Congress.

The primary necessity is that 
Congress recognize the existence of 
a national emergency and declare 
by resolution that such an emerg
ency exists. Thereafter, every de
tail of the defense program would 
proceed with dispatch. But this 
proposed action by Congress like
wise is another matter which is 
dodged before the election. Soon 
thereafter, it will be done, regard
less of the outcome of the election. 
Congress in the meanwhile is prac
tising deception, similar to the pre
tense in 1916 that the country was 
being kept out of war.

LIONS TO R O AR*T 
BANQUET TONIGHT

The Muleshoe Lions club will give 
a banquet Friday n ig h t ,  at 
which time the local den of tawny 
mained “kings of the prairies’ will 
be presented with their charter.

The local club was organized the 
last week in July with 22 members, 
others having joined since.

All members, their wives, sweet
hearts and other fellow’s wives in
cluding a few choice guests have 
been invited to the function. Glen 
Rockey. proogram perpetrator, is 
chief oificiating functionary.

TRADES DAY POT BOILS 
OVER WITH MONEY

No one claimed the Trades day 
gift last Saturday nor the Saturday 
before, so it has grown to $30 for 
this coming Saturday. Whoever 
gets it is going to get a pile of mon
ey without working for it and they 
won’t feel like any “30 cents” eith- 
“  Forty-five dollars is the total 
sum to be given away next T n ^  
day.

Other benefactors of la 
day were E. G. Robertson 
ita Buck, $3; Mrs. C. C 
$2; Hoyt Eubanks. $’’

The One Tha
The Turks have
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Missionary Members 
Plan Work Under 
New Rulings

■ Members of the Maud Hart cir
cle, Methodist church, met Thurs
day evening of last week in the 
home of Mrs. Finley Pierson for a 
social and discussion of the new 
rulings in regard to women's work 
in the church and missionary or
ganizations.

Beautiful cut flowers enhanced f 
the charm of the entertaining' 
rooms.

The meeting was opened by the 
group singing, "Sweet Hour of

Springtube, La Verne Long, Anna 
Mae Bearden. Ada Mur rah, Charles 
Long, Miss Lillie Gentry and the 
hostess, Mrs. Marie Dickinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Murrah of

•BALANCED” LAXATIVE
DELIGHTS USERS 

Adlerika contains 3 laxative in
gredients to give a more generally 
' balanced" result on BOTH BOW
ELS and 5 carminative s to soothe 
and warm upset stomach. Try de
lightful acting "balanced” Adlerika. 
In the famous silver color bottle.

WESTERN DRUG STORE

Prayer.” accompanied on the piano I M0lUe BllZUrd
b\ “ T o ,tPr nthe evening | Held Last
prayer and Mrs. Bail Kicks follow- Friday AftemOOn
ed with an cn.nrr.t devotional, tell-! Funeral services for Mrs. Mollie 
ing in her . way the things Buzard were held from the Metho-j Wlchita Kansas visited their par-
that God . ( . t to us in every- dist church Friday afternoon of last j  entei M r  a n d  M r s  J e s s  Murrah and 
day life, ar..' , . uir, -..a : react week, Rev. R. N. Huckabee, officiat-1 Mr and Mrs Tom Smith and fami_
to certain trt. ..is. a di1 in | ing in the last rites and interment u ies ^  week.
his short life w. n he w: ..d an: >ng j of remains was made in the local
men. j cemetery.

Mrs. R. N. Hue; hoe, c?" I d Mrs. Buzard had been a sufferer 
the discussion of * . t ■ i for some time previous to her death,
the group under ti . ne.v iin-run She was past 68 years of age when
regulation. jshe expired this life. She was

At the close of the ev. ang, a de- united in marriage to Charles H. 
licious refreshment plate, consist- Buzard at Gallatin, Mo., in July,

1897. To this union three children 
were born, the youngest, Charles

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
FROM DALLAS, FORT WORTH 

PLAINVIEW, DENVER 
AND AMARILLO 

Phone, Fisher Franks

ing of angel food cake topped with 
whipped cream, candy nuts, crush
ed, and iced fruit punch were serv- 
to the following:

Mesdames Woodroe Gaede, Mor
ris Childers, Ferel Little Iris Butts, 
Blanche Henderson, Earl Hicks, 
Dick Rockey, Gale Holt, Betty Burk- 
head, Francis Gilbreath, Bill Col
lins, R. N. Huckabee, Clyde Holt, 
Irma Mitchell, Misses Marie Gooch, 
Merle Stephens, Cozy Burk, Eliza
beth Harden, and the hostess, Mrs. 
Pierson.

Fair view Items \
The singing school is progressing

A large number of visitors attend
ed the singing at Progress last Sun
day. among them being the sing
ing teacher who is teaching a sing
ing school at Fairview, Mr. Warren 
and his wife. There will be singing 
again the fourth Sunday. Every
one is invited.

Mrs. Vernon Vinson and children 
spent Saturday night and Sunday

Chester passing this life in 1918 i ^tth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
w*J?n „17 years° lcL I Herington, in the West Camp com-Dudley B. Buzard, the son withjmunlty 
whom she made her home, living, Mr and Mrs Edwards Gross and 
five miles north of Muleshoe and daughter 0f Lockney spent last 
one other son, L Ray Buzard. who week.end visltlng hls parentSi Mr 
lives close by. still survive here. and Mrs j  j  Gross 

Her husband passed this life Feb-1 
ruary 14, 1930. She is also survived 
by six grandchildren.

She united with the Methodist 
church in Missouri when but 15 
years of age, remaining a faithful 
member until death, and was very 
faithful in her devotions and church 
attendance until she suffered a par
alytic stroke about three years ago.

A resident of Bailey county for

.The Sunday school is gaining in 
attendance. Everyone is urged to 
come and take part.—Reporter.

•PUBIBUBMPUOO SB UMOUSJ
luouijuoa b ui pspurt ara/w aauo 
[iZBjg pus eiiejisny tsa^ 'etpuj 
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eapi .s isijaaps

very nicely. It will continue through | the past 26 years, she was appreciat- 
Friday. The class is putting on a py an Who knew her. The Buz- 
special pr.ogram. Singing classes, ard famlly pi0neered the Plains 
from other communities are invited I area from Kansas and established 
to have a part in the program. A , thelr home ln this section several 
box supper is being held that night > years ag0 • i
to help pay tor the singing school ! other survivors of the deceased 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reeder have | are six brothers and two sisters: I 
a new boy He has been named | Robert Canfield, Muleshoe; Walter* 
“Ivan Terrell” Hr is the grandson P Canfield and Allen W. Canfield. I 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Terrell.

PfioM aip ui Xpa iu33 
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NEED A FEED GRINDER?
We-have a plan whereby anyone can 

buy one. There is a size for every need! 
Call Us For Prices and Sales Play!

FRY & COX BROS.
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE DEALERS MULESHOE

Mrs. Washington's parents visited 
with her parents over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wallace and 
son. Roger Glenn, spent last week
end with Mrs Wallace's father. Mr. 
A. B. Reynolds, at Slaton.—Report-

GRAIN BOUGHT, SOLD 
AND STORED 

A GENERAL ELEVATOR BUSINESS
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED AND APPRECIATED

S.E. CONE GRAIN COMPANY

A VISIT BACK HOME
Your Chevrolet Car Will Appreciate 

Coming Back Home
Your Home Chevrolet dealer is equipped to give full, complete 

and ultra-satisfactory service to all Chevrolet automobiles—the 
kind that makes them feel like they were really “back home” and 
which their driver-owner appreciates.

Experienced mechanics are on duty at all times and will treat 
both you and your car just like relative's had come a long distance 
for a visit. Your car will swell up with real pride when the visit 
is over—so will the driver.

Your patronage is appreciated.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
R. L. BROOKS. Manager, MULESHOE, TEXAS

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
Muleshoe, Texas

GET YOUR TRUCK & TRACTOR 
IN CONDITION FOR 

HARVEST TIME!
It won't be long now. Remember the old saying, "A Stitch in 

Time Saves Nine,” and when you pull into the field for harvesting 
vour crops you don't want to be hindered by any worn out parts 
or break-downs. We carry all needed repair parts for Trucks. Pas
senger Cars and Tractors.

• • •
See us for

Steel-Flex Piston Rings for all 
makes of Cars and Tractors. Johnson 
Bearing Inserts, Hy-Duty Pistons, Gen
uine Purolator Oil Filters, AC Fuel 
Pumps, Gates Fan Belts, Victor Gaskets, 
Allied Batteries—and practically any
thing needed for Farm Automotive Ma
chinery.

WE SAVE YOU REAL MONEY

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES, Inc.
"SAVE AT SOUTHERN”

MAIN STREET, MULESHOE, TEXAS

Pattonsburg, Mo.; Fred L. Canfield, 
Maysville, Mo.; Lee Canfield, Con- i 
cordia, Kansas; Ernest A. Canfield,! 
Boston, Mass,; Mrs. Carrie High- 
tree, Nutwood, Ohio; Mrs. Myrna 
Brown, Pattonsburg, Mo. Two oth- j 
er sisters have preceded her in * 
death.

At the funeral service the choir 
sang her favorite songs, “In The 
Cross” and Gathering Home.” Tye 
Young and Mrs. H. L. Lowry in a 
duct sang. “ When They Ring Those 
Gold Bells For You and Me.” The 
Lemons Funeral Home, Plainview, 
had charge of arrangements.

Out of town friends attending the 
funeral were: Mrs. Fred L. Can- 
field and daughter, Marion, of 
Marysville, Mo„ Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Huff and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Bart
ley. Tahoka: Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hershy, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hershey 
and son. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Conk
lin and daughter, and G. R. Conklin 
all of Hereford.

Progress News
Progress H. D. Club

Members of the Progress H. D. 
club met in the home of Mrs. Marie 
Dickinson Tuesday of last &eek.

Miss Lillie Guitry was present 
and gave a very instructive demon- 

j  stratlon on butterscotch and cinna
mon rolls. Several new bulletins on 

j  refrigeration and frame gardens 
i were given out.
1 Mrs Tom Smith. Miss Jerene 
Murrah and Mrs. Ada Murrah re
ported they had rented a locker at 

I tiie plant in Muleshoe and had meat 
| and vegetables stored in it.

Plans for the county fair were 
discussed. Every member is urged 
to enter at least one jar of canned 
food in the contest.

This club will have a booth ex
hibiting a sample of every kind of 
bread and rolls demonstrated in the 
club the past two years.

Tliis club voted to serve lunch at 
the stock sales in Muleshoe in turn 
with the other clubs in the county.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Charles Long Tuesday, the 
17th. Everyone is invited to attend.

Iced lemonade was served too 
those present

Visitors were: Mrs. Doe Wilhite 
of Muleshoe, Mrs. Lusky Green and 
Mrs. Dixie Dickinson of West Camp, 
Mrs. Dalton Murrah of Wichita. 
Kansas, and Mrs. Lacey Iried and 
Mrs. J. T. Shelton.

Members attending were: Misses 
Bessie Vinson. Eunice Humphrey, 
Elzada McMahon. Jerene Murrah, 
Mesdames Tom Smith, Marie Malt- 
by. Elva Gregory, Willie Culwell, 
Margaret Ann Swanson. Margie

B f l

TOMATOES WANTED!
Muleshoe Tomatoes must go to the markets. 

Farmers must co-operate and their co-operation at 
this time will lay the foundation for greater future 
business.

I AM HERE TO BUY FOR CASH
I have leased the D. O. Smith building on U. S. 

Highway 70, which has been converted into a modern 
packing house for handling tomatoes. All material 
for packing is new and modern system is employed. 
Let’s start now! Let’s build desirable markets and 
create a demand for tomatoes. This will enable me to 
pay more for them day by day.

You are invited to come to the packing shed every 
day. Let’s get acquainted. I want to help build mar
kets for what you grow.

WANTED: Ladies and Girls to work. I will train 
them in grading and packing. This is a clean job and 
all women employes will be given due courtesy and re
spect at all times.

J. G. ALVAREZ
YOUR CASH TOMATO BUYER 

On U. S. Highway No. 70 MULESHOE, TEXAS

LjjoiL biuf jyoiUL next hanqsL, amAideA. Hmasl fadtA.. .

DO YOU K N O W ?
Methods of Vegetable C ook ery *?

40-60% lots of 
mineral mailer 

30 40% lots of 
mineral mailer

mineral malter

Average Time to Clean Ranges 
Per Week* *?

(o) Coal ranges .......... .................. HO n
(b) Flame ranges
(c) Electric ranges

When Cooking Dinner for Six, 
Kitchen Temperatures Rise***?

............ 13 minutes
College ol Agriculture, University el Wisconsin.

(a) Coal Stoves
(b) Non-insulatad gas stove
(c) Insulated gas stove
(d) Electric range .............

I
These fact* explain the Irend toward electric cooking— and are proof of healthier foods, cleaner and cooler kitchen*. 
However, we don’t ask you to take our word. Ask any electric range user why they cook electrically. Take their advice—  

■ and you'll be happier. You owe it to yourself to know more about our special September offer— and how little if take* 
to buy and operate a Westinghouse CHIEFTAIN.

Texas-New Mexico 'UUUUei

I
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Entered as second-class matter at the Muleshoe Postoffice under the 

Act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL, Bus. Mgr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Bailey County, one year. $1.50; Outside of County, one year, $2.00.
Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is 

paid for must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements 
remain in this paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices 
tt matters not by whom nor for what purpose, if the object is to raise 
money by admission fee or otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent 
In for publication must be paid for at the regular advertising rate per line 
for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be 
charged for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
o f any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
the Muleshoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher

In case of errors or ommissions In local or other advertisements, the 
publisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the 
amount received by him for such advertisement.

we are a far better American than 
many in high official position. 
There are thousands of others in 
the humble walks of life who are 
loyal to the mud-sills of our Con
stitution. They do not have to be 
egotistical to be so. It’s merely a 
part of their human being.

Bw rr Orrat Attempt U Glorious Evt

current debt, plus the future war 
debt that looms in the near dis
tance. is certainly going to have
a disastrous effect upon the fun- 

| damentals of American govern
ment. Freedom of opportunity', of 
speech, of religious thought, of in
dustrial activity are all going to be 
curtailed, to say the least, unless

_________ . . .  Amerilcans are tough “ to take it.”A THOUGHT FOR TODAY and thp present does not SQ indi.
And the Lord said unto him, cate 

Peace be unto thee; fear not; thou Jn ^  flna, analysis armaments 
shalt not die.—Judges 6:23. I

OUR PLEDGE 
We pledge allegiance to the j 

Flag of the United States, and to 
the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib
erty and Justice for all.

•J. *’* .J, *|« •?« »T«

*  ON THE ROAD AGAIN %
4* 4*
•I* *  4* 4* *!• *J* 4* *1* 4* *1* *1* 4* 4*

With the starting of school, par
ents should make it a point to see 
that children are obedient to traf
fic laws and regulations. This sub
ject of self-protection is as neces
sary for an education as a knowl
edge of writing and ‘rithmetic.

Arithmetic enables you to learn 
of the total of accidents resulting 
to school children during a school 
year. Reading tells you of serious 
mistakes that befell youngsters who 
would not watch. History points out 
the necessity of thinking out your 
movements before you act, of decid
ing your campaign in order to keep 
your place in society. English ac
quaints you with the important 
words as slow danger and school 
zone speed limit curve ahead, cross 
ing, etc.

Let Muleshoe parents teach those 
at home so that the entire problem 
isn’t left tfl the teacher.

Men fear death, as if unquestion
ably the greatest evil, and yet no 
man knows that it may not be the 
greatest good.—W. Mitford.

,j . *J« .J. •]« •{• »J« i

$  CANDY DIET
4*
*1* 4* *!• 4»

: « * *
+

+
!• -I* 4* 4*

will never Save America. It may 
protect it for a time against ene
my invasion; but the really serious 
danger is within. It was so with 
France and it will be so with tht 
United States. The collapse of 
Democracy will arrive when the 
citizens of this nation become soft 
internally, forget how to work, seek 
all white-collar jobs, refuse to sac
rifice and insist on continuous liv
ing on "candy sticks.” It takes a 
diet of real mental and spiritual 
bread and meat to strengthen Amer
icans for the task lying before 
them.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
4*
•J* FOOL’S PARADISE

4*4*
4-

!• 4* 4* 4« 4*
<]_ Folks give candy to children to 
stop them from crying, and the 
United States government has Deen 
handing out plenty of these sticks 
o f sweetness during the past few 
yea re to stop the squaks of its citi
zens. Surely, there lias been reason 
for Americans to set up yells; but 
the candy distribution has been 
largely paliative and not decisively 4* 4* 4* 4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 
correctional. When a citizen got a _  
piece of government candy, he sub- . P I
.sided from his lusty protests for a tlon that the American government 
while;, but shortly after the candy budget has got practically beyond 
was consumed, set up another yell! control. To date Congress has not 
for more—and generally gets it. i inaugurated a single important 

This nation is now up against a \ economy to offset the record- 
proposition where candy may not breaking defense spending which 
he satisfying at all. Already bil- j has been ordered, 
lions of dollars have been appro- There has been no employment
priated for military needs, and leducticn in Washington nor any
when folks buy arms, ammunition, of the states and there will doubt- 
wlrplanes and battleships they usu- j less be an increase. The United 
ally have to be paid for. and not in- States “gravy train” still runs full 
frequently at the expense of the speed in every previous particular, 
family standard of living. i Taxes, aside from those of a de-

There is no doubt of America’s fense nature, are Just the same,
capacity for arming against any ag- j  War expenditures this year will

j- .%

NO OBJECTIONS

4* 4’ 
4-

4- 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* *

the salesman's* line of chatter. j oof okra growing on his 10-acre 
% % S  j farm west of town, says such ruling

Now days it keeps the idle rich is an politics inspired by Willkte and 
pretty busy keeping the govern-! other silly rulings may be expected 
ment from getting their money. . |f the Republican candidate is elect-

... . . ,  \  .. .  . ed president.It s probably true “you can’t fool ____ _________
all the people all the time;’ but MAPLE TO PUT*ON AN 
that don’t keep politicians from AMATEUR BROADCAST 
constantly t r y in g  ^ Plans arc In p ro v e s  Maple

Now days its sometimes question- for Puttin8 on an Amateur broad- 
able whether a man has an appen- cas* Frktey night. October 4. ac- 
dicitis operation or is just the vic
tim of professional curiosity.

derment why restaurants dot 
carry toilet articles and drugs 
as to compete in business.

cording to Superintendent Biggs.
School community groups in Bail

ey and adjoining counties wliPbe 
invited to enter the contest to be 
conducted by Major Boles II. Suit
able prizes will be offered for first, 
second and third places.

A large crowd is anticipated will 
attend the event and preparations 
are being made for their accomo
dation.

Pavement Pickups
«  *  !fi

“Happy” Wagnon suggested a 
dollar wouldn’t go as far as it used 
to: but he insisted it traveled a 
darn sight faster.

v  % S
A woman told ye editor the other 

day she was going to buy a coat 
this winter that would harmonize 
with her personality We told our
self thqn she would look swell in 
skunk.

% v  %
Ferel Little Insists his son is go

ing to be a great politicians som’  
day, because he babies all kinds of 
things, and while they sound won
derful yet they mean absolutely 
nothing.

V % %
Seme of the biggest borrowers at 

the National Farm Loan association 
concert given on the court house 
lawn last Saturday thought they 
were entitled to the closest seats to 
the orchestra, but Happy Jordan 
told them they were all just plain

There should be no objection to 
£he registering and finger-printing, 
under law, of the nation’s aliens.
The only objection might come from j United States citizens.
someone who is living in this ()% ir____\  "•
country, enjoying its privileges and 
protection, illegally.

These aliens in line will gladly 
comply with the law as they under
stand why it was made. Not so 
long ago only criminals were fing
er-printed, or persons suspected of 
crime. Now this process of identi
fication is used in cases of acci
dent or death. It is used in identi
fying employees in many industries 
in insurance business and especially 
in government positions.

Jaunty Journalettes
»  K K

Some one askea a little Muleshoe 
girl what her mother did for her 
when she was a good little girl, and 
the child promptly replied: “She 
lets me stay home from church.”

It’s got so that these modern ra
dios in Muleshoe wear out the songs 
quicker than they do the tubes.

The wise fellow in Muleshoe is 
the one who finds out whether a 
woman looks well in black before 
he marries her.

’My grandfather lived to be 90 
and never used glasses,” remarked 
Roy Jordan the other day. "My 
grandfather lived to about the same 
age,” suggested Charles Lenau, 
"and he always preferred to drink 
from a bottle, too.”

•- % %
State Agriculture Commissioner 

J. E. McDonald has learned that 
okra is quite a host plant for har
boring cotton weevil and pink boll 
worm and has ordered that pods 
on all such plans shall be destroy
ed between October 1 and Decem- 
31. R. L. Brown, mayor of irriga
tion in the Blackwater valley, who 
has something less than 40 acres

HAY , GRAIN 
FEED, SEEDS 
FERTILIZERS 

6  9
GENERAL ELEVATORS 

SERVICE

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

Q U A L IT Y  P R O D U C T S A T

YOUR AUTOMOTIVE STORE
Exide Batteries 
Gates Belts and Hose 
McQuay-Norris Hastings 
Piston Rings 
Delco-Remy 
Auto Lite 
AC Products 

I Victor Gaskets
Whitaker Battery Cables 
Lockheed Brake Parts 
Gabriel Shocks

From Oil and Motor Cleaner
Grizzle & Ra.vbestos Brake 
Lining
Carter & Stromberg Carbure- 
!or Service
Federal-Mogul Bearings 
New Departure and Timpkin 
Gall and Roller Bearings 
Herbrand Tools 
Mufflers and Many Other 
Items.

) Washing Lubrication

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
THONE 111 MULESHOE. TEXAS

A * * *

The Muleshoe man who "asks for 
] little here below" probably figures

wood.

One sure way for a Muleshoe 
to cure himself of the tobacco habit

........hi — ............ I  .......^  to live with a woman who ob-
-gressor, once she gets her great in- i probably run to $20,000,000,000. | Jr-Cts to smoking, 
dustrial machines to functioning;  i while the national income will be j  
But it takes some time for Ameri- j around $6,000,000,000. Citizens of
cans to real ze the gravity of the Muleshoe and Bailey county see no ... , . . .
situation and become willing to j economic relief in any respect, the! ° n gettlng along on considerably 
make necessary sacrifices to meet | military situation not even consid-1 ess' a m
that condition. For several years erod They will gladly pay their, somestimes o n e  is guessing 
now this nation has been subsisting war-tax assessments; but there are | whether it is opportunity knocking 
largely on a diet of musty frothy very few who feel there are numer- I at Muleshoe doors or just the beat- 
economics and angel food theories ous other expenses that might be ing of the wolrs tail against the 
o f reform; but as it continues sail- j cut down.
ing across the pages of history. There has been no definite sug- 
suddenly is confronted with the1 gestion toward bringing govern- 
bold, abrupt headlands bordering mental expenditures under any 
»  rock coast precipitiously danger- semblance of control. There is no 
ous to a democratic government. j actual budget policy, tax policy nor 

France, like an eggshell, had her saving policy. The United States 
ship of state wrecked on such an treasury has become a grab bag 
obstacle. She had adopted the with thousands of openings in the 
candy" stick theory of government sack so people in various phases of 
and it failed in miserable manner 1 life may poke in their hands Hid- 
A $20,000,000,000 deficit for any na- [ den taxes blanket every necessity 
tion in less than a decade is ample : and every luxury. It all constitutes 
proof of too much candy Aside | a fool’s paradise where people live 
from the money that has been spent : complacently, because they must, 
legitimately, other billions have! Distrust of government is bzcom- 
been squandered indiscriminately j ing common. Too many statesmen 
and Inexcusably. There is every l have already been classed as cheap 
•evidence today that like France' politicians. Insecurity brings re- 
America is also internally decaying, volt against necessary sacrifices in
We set up no ’straw man" merely 
lo knock him down. Visible condi
tions unqualifiedly bear out the as- 
-sertion.

Under pleas of reform, politi
cians have been passing out the can
dy to thoughtless millions, many 
•of them thought they were actually 
•getting something for nothing, and 
same insisted they were entitled to 
it. There are comparatively few 

•communities today that do not brag 
•of new parks, private and munici
pal buildings, improved streets, 
swimming pools etc. obtained with 
government candy. Now the final 
day of reckoning is looming up ov- 
e r the horizon of actualities. 
More huge government deficits are 

"in the offing perhaps 60 to 75 bil
lion dollars worth of them, accord
ing to estimates of eminent citizens. 
This coming dept and the attitude 
of citizens back of it who have per
mitted the present $46,000,000,000

a time like this. The spirit of rev
olution is already in the air. Plen
ty of “fifth columnists" may be 
found among people who would like 
to be loyal Americans.^H 

History reveals that Invariably 
anarchy follows bankruptcy and 
eventually invites dictatorship. 
What the government gives it must 
take from its people, and the piling 
up of the present enormous debt 
does not aguer well for our national 
future Continued too long it will 
mean taking away the entire future 
of a free people. No doubt about 
that! In making these statements 
the Journal is not essentially pessi
mistic; but it is certainly not tem
porarily optimistic. Born in Amer
ica and having lived here more than 
60 years of our life, this writer has 
always and in every way upheld 
American traditions of government, 
fighting for Uncle 8am three dif
ferent times—and we still consider

It is reported a Muleshoe woman 
phoned into the city hall the other 
day reporting her husband was 
promenading the house with a 
death-dealing weapon in his hand. 
When officers investigated, they 
found the husband madly wielding 
a fly-swatter.

■U % •-
It’s reported a Salvation Army lass 

asked a certain elderly Muleshoe 
citizen the other day for a contri
bution. "How old are you?" the 
Scotch citizen enquired. "Eight
een.’ she replied. “Well,” he said, 
I’m nearly 75. and will be seeking 
the Lord before you do, so I ’ll just 
hand it to him myself.” 

s  s  s
A Muleshoe lad told his mother 

a few nights ago she had no right 
to send him to bed without his sup
per. "What do you mean?” the 
mother questioned. ’ Well, replied 
the lad. “the Declaration of Inde
pendence says ‘There should be no 
governing without the consent of 
the governed."

SNAPSHOTS

in Europe is the tourist erop.

More people become crooked 
avoiding work than from perform
ing it.

S  % %
Some men marry to escape war 

and- others'enter war to escape1 
their wife.

«- % %
Always one of the smoothest run

ning things about an automobile is

FREE MILE-DIAL
Counts your Mileage as straight as you count your money

YOUR CONOCO Mileage Merchant puts 
this whole matter o f gasoline mileage on 
the plainest business basis—by urging you 
to drive in to his station today for your 
Conoco Mile-Dial FREE.

THIS PRECISION INSTRUMENT 
honorably gives you a strict accounting 
—any time—showing every mile you’re 
really getting from every gallon o f Conoco 
Bronz-z-z you buy. With this recording 
Conoco Mile-Dial—free—you can check 
ruthlessly—day after day—in traffic snarls 
—uphill country—mud and sand—with

all seats and the luggage space filled. 
Always your M ile-Dial will tell you 
promptly just where you stand on your 
mileage from Conoco Bronz-z-z gasoline.

NO MATTER HOW HIGH a record 
your Bronz-z-z establishes, you’ ll know 
it’s not your imagination! For you’ll have 
your own plain Mile-Dial reckoning— 
business-like as an adding machine, and 
just as believable. Get your Mile-Dial to
day-before the supply is exhausted—at 
Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station 
—FREE. Continental Oil Company

0 M / V 2 - Z Z
G A S O L I N E

R . L . B R O O K S  CONOCO SERVICE STATION
State Highway No. 7 GATES TIRES, TUBES AND BATTERIES, AUTO 

ACCESSORIES, BATTERY RECHARGING Muleshoe

■
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JOURNAL BY THE NATIONAL DEFENSE ADVISORY 
COMMISSION, WASHINGTON. D. C.

so that the commanders are set up 
to give orders to their units whether 
they are moving are waiting to 
move. So it is that every part of 
a mechanized cavalry regiment is 
able to roll, and it has a tremen
dous fire power, which makes it 

a lot larger number gallop upon hell-on-wheels.
Larmored cars and in combat cars, For weapons the mechanized 
V ia t look, and—if you are on the cavalry has pistols, rifles, .30 caliber 
deceiving end—feel just like tanks, air-cooled machine guns, .30 caliber 
In fact they are tanks. Tucked water-cooled heavy machine guns, 
=«>«« ir» th» r*a«nirv nrp pvpn men .50 caliber machine guns and 37 

mm. guns (both used as antitank 
guns) and a 4.2-inch mortar to fire 
smoke shells. These shells are used 
as protection against enemy anti
tank guns. And to add a typically 
American touch, the Cavalry is sup
plied with the famous “Tommy 
Guns,” belover of the prohibition 
wars.

cavalry division also has all 
1 the units of the infantry division, 
i For example, it has a field artil

lery unit, drawn by six-horse teams 
in a horse cavalry unit and by 
trucks in a mechanized unit. The 
distinguishing mark of a cavalry 
division is that it contains no one 
who habitually walks.

Keeping the Cavalrv Rolling 
horse cavalry, the Commission | Ncw l0 keep all the roUin stock' 
bows to the Army. They have of a cavalry division aWe to roU 
been buying and raising horseflesh | takes considerable organization.for so many years that they know There have to be men able t0 makc 
the name, address, and personal a gasoline cr die3el motor purr 
history of every type of horse they ( wben the motor may want to quit, 
need. Sturdy half or three-quarterj -phere have to be others who know 
bred for hell-leather riding purpos- where the proper supplies of fuei 
es, and heavier types for pack pur- j are located and how tQ t that 
poses. The American Cavalry is fuel into the gas tanks no matterfitted out with heavy machine guns, where those gas tanks happen tQ be 
mortars, and howitzers, which can | And that.s no easy job when you 
be taken apart and made up into, reabze that mechanized cavalry can

Yes, there still is Cavalry The i 
Cavalry is very explicit on that sub
ject. The Cavalry is usually what i 
gets to the fight first. They may 
come on horses, as there are some i 
territories where a horse is still the i 
best means of going places. But i 
a lot larger number gallop upon 1 

.armored cars and in combat cars, 
■hat look, and—if you are on the i 
deceiving end—feel just like tanks.
In fact they are tanks. Tucked 
away in the Cavalry are even men 
mounted on motorcycles. The Cav
alry is still the fastest moving i 
ground-fighting arm.

The Cavalry stays out in front 
of the main Army exploring the 1 
ground ahead. Because of its abil
ity to move far and fast it is sup
posed to spend a good portion of 1 
time in the enemies rear lines mak
ing a mess of things. To move be
ing its prime function a cavalry i 
regiment needs the wherewithal to 1 
get places, and the job devolving on ' 
the National Defense Advisory i 
Commission, in repsect to the Cav
alry, is to tell the Army where, and 
when, and how, it can procure that < 
transportation.

When it comes to horses for the

several suitable one-horse loads. get in the morning, break camp.
Just for information, the Cavalry, e£d a hearty breakfast, get moving, 
when it^gets to a fight, dismounts and by njghtfall be some three hun- 

| dred miles and several thousandand sends the horses back 
Mechanized Cavalry

A mechanized cavalry regiment is 
made up of four combat car troops 
of about 100 men each. These are 
the striking power of the mechan
ized cavalry. Many of these may 
shortly be transferred to the new 
Armored Force.

There is a service troop which 
provides for transportation and 
maintenance. The reconnaissance 
troop is used by the regimental 
commander to find out where the 
enemy is at any given moment.

Like the combat cars, all the

gallons of fuel away. And if the 
boys are to the rear of the enemy, 
the enemy undoubtedly will per
suade the local filling stations not 
to sell them fuel. The fuel has got 
to go with the forces. Also the 
supply service must be ready to fix 
flat tires, tired tanks, jammed guns 
and give relief to the soldiers 
whose brains have been jarred into 
a splitting headache after rattling 
around inside a tank.

The problem in the horse cavalry 
4s about the same. There must be 
hay for the horses, as a horse won’t

command cars are equipped with run without fuel any more than a 
machine guns, and two-way radios | tank. And the modern horse has

learned not to be scared of himself | 
in a gas mask, and has to be kept1
supplied with one. It takes a won- j 
derful supply organization in the! 
Army to see that all the thousand 
and one articles necessary to keep
a cavalry division in the running 
are handy when and where they are 
needed, even if a day’s run may put 
them any place in 270,000 square 
miles of territory. But behind the 
Army there must be another or
ganization ready to find the sup
plies in the necessary quantity and 
get them to where the Army can 
take them over. That is the job of 
the National Defense Advisory 
Commission. And it has to be done, 
not only for the Cavalry, but for 
every other braitth of the Army and 
Navy as well. That is why the 
Commission, for instance, has rec
ommended that supplies of stragetic 
materials be tucked away for fu
ture reference.

MRS. D. II. SNEED 
BURIED SATURDAY

Mrs. Nancy Jane Sneed. 55, wife of 
D. H. Sneed, this city, died last 
Friday afternoon at the home* of 
her daughter. Mrs. R. P. Bratcher, 
at Ardmore, Oklahoma, the funeral 
service being held the following day 
and interment of remains tirade in 
the Ardmore cemetery.

She and Mr. Sneed were married 
in 1928 and bad been citizens of 
Muleshoe since that date.

She is survived by six daughters 
from a previous marriage also three 
sons and a daughter bom to the 
later marriage. Besides her hus
band, there are the four children, 
Harold, D. H jr„ Carl of Muleshoe 
and Mrs. Grace Sawyer of Boswell, 
Oklahoma surviving her.

The deceased had been a sufferer 
for several months previous to her J death which was caused by cancer.

FREE PARKING AT 
TRI-STATE FAIR

j Visitors attending the Tri-State 
j fair at Amarillo, September 16 to 
21 will have free parking space in- 

' side the grounds. Admission this 
i year is 10 cents for children and 
25 cents for adults. About $16,000 

j  has been set aside for premiums to 
; be paid exhibitors.
| Several bands will be present and 
there will be much other enter
tainment. A show of Hereford cat- 

j tie will be a drawing card.

DENT GARAGE BURNED 
| LOSS $8,000

The Dent Bros, garage at Spring 
t Lake burned last week, entailing a 
| loss of approximately $8,000, no in- 
; surance being carried.
| Fire originated from asphalt 
I which caught fire, running down 
1 over oil saturated materials increas
ing the blaze.

' About 3,000 gallons of gasoline 
I in underground tanks were saved.

ANOTHER
DRY HOLE?
In the constant search for new oil reserves 
in Texas, even the dry holes benefit the com
munities in which they are drilled.

They mean employment and wages for Texas 
labor, lease money for Texas farmers and 
ranchers and many other expenditures which 
benefit all lines of business.

2,300 dry holes were drilled in Texas last 
year at a cost o f  nearly 60 million dollars.

Since oil was discovered in Texas, 52,000 dry 
holes have been drilled in all sections o f the 
State at an expense o f  more than one billion 
dollars. '■

This billion dollar research has already re
sulted in the discovery in Texas of over half 
of all the known petroleum reserves of the 
Nation. The creation of this wealth will 
benefit Texas citizens for generations to 
come.

Whether the oil man ruins or loses, 
the community alivays gains.

Improved
Uniform
International

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

• L E S S O N 1*
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. Dean of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.(Released by Western Newsinper Union.)

Lesson for September 15
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts s lected and copyrighted by Internation; Council of Religious.Education; used b permission.

THE E\ ER-TRESENT GOD

LESSON TEXT—Psalm 139:1-12. 23, 24.
GOLDEN TEXT—If a man love me. 

he will keep my words: and my Father 
will love him. and we will come unto 
him, and make our abode with him— 
John 14:23.

“ The Psalm of the Unavoidable 
God"—so Abingdon characterizes 
Psalm 139, but goes on to say, “ It's 
main theme is ‘God Cares.’ He 
cares personally and individually.”  
The omniscience and omnipresence 
of God, in the trying of the hearts 
of men, rightly brings fear to the 
ungodly, but to those who love and 
serve Him it can bring only assur
ance and joy.

The sublime concept of God here 
presented is an evidence of the di
vine inspiration of the Bible, for no 
human philosopher could ever have 
attained to or expressed such an 
understanding of the true nature of 
God. Only the infinite, all-knowing 
God, speaking through man, could 
give us this magnificent Psalm. It 
reveals that

More than 1.000.000 people and 
many land animals live within the 
Arctic circle. In the Antarctic there 
are no human inhabitants or ani-

Largest Coral Reef
The Great Barrier reef, fronting 

the coast of North Australia, is the 
largest coral reef in the world. It 
is more than 1,000 miles long and 
30 miles wide.

I. God Knows Everything (w . 
1-6).

He is entirely unlimited in His 
true and eternal knowledge of 
things. Man is always limited in his 
knowledge of himself, of the world 
in which he lives, and of God, ex
cept as He reveals Himself. Our 
knowledge is not only partial, but 
progressive, going from one fact to 
another; but God knows all things 
perfectly and entirely from the be
ginning, yes, from all eternity.

One might well suppose that such 
a Being would be concerned only 
with the great and mighty forces of 
the universe, but we are told that 
He has an exact and intelligent un
derstanding of and interest in even 
such simple details of life as our 
“ downsitting and . . . uprising.”

God is not so foolish as.man. He 
does not put things and power above 
personality. He is interested in you 
and in me—is vitally, personally and 
blessedly concerned about each one 
of us. Knowing all about us, He 
builds a garrison of understand
ing love around us (v. 5; see Phil. 
4:7 R. V.), and keeps His eternally 
powerful but tender hand upon us, 
if we permit Him so to do. Reader, 
have you submitted your life to His 
control through Jesus Christ our 
Lord?

II. God Is Everywhere (vv. 7-12).
In our humanity we are limited,

not only in knowledge, but also in 
our ability to be in more than one 
place at a time. The Bible tells 
us what our reason would expect; 
that God, the infinite One, Is every
where at all times. This does not 
mean (as the pantheist would have 

| us believe) that God is lost in na- 
I ture, bound up in the rocks and j 
I trees, but that He is everywhere 

immanent in majestic power and 
love, sustaining all things, control
ling and directing the destinies of 
His universe. He is not afar off, 
letting the world care for itself (as 

| the deist would say),
"But here in present majesty.
As in His courts on high."

The man who would hide from 
God and flee from the Holy Spirit 
finds no comfort in these verses. He 
may attempt to hide in heaven or 

j in the abode of the dead, but God is 
j there. If he could ride with the 

speed of morning light (v. 9) to the 
| uttermost parts of the earth, God is 
j there before him. Darkness, which 
j men think will hide their evil deeds, 

is like daylight to “ Him with whom 
we have to do”  (Heb. 4:13).

But why flee from a loving God? 
Why not come to Him in loving obe
dience, and then with the psalmist 
rejoice that we “ cannot get beyond 
the circle of His love” ? What a 
blessed truth it is that wherever 
these lines are read—in the home, 
the church, in a hospital, in a jail, 
in an airplane, in the depths of a 
mine, in darkness or in light, in the 
great city, or by one living alone in 
the wilderness—God. the infinite, all
knowing, eternal, loving God, is 
there. He is right at your side, 
reader. Turn to Him, count on 
Him, love Him, serve Hirn.

III. God Searches Man’s Heart 
(W. 23, 24).

Verse 3 of our psalm teaches that 
God searches the hearts of all men, 
but here we find the psalmist wisely 
inviting God to search his own 
heart. It is one thing to know a 
universal truth; it is another mat
ter to make it peisonal. It is one 
thing to know that God, against my 
will, is pointing out to me the sin 
and rebellion of my heart; it is quite 
another thing to open my heart vol
untarily to His searching scrutiny.

Why did the Psalmist ask God 
to search him? That in trying his 
thoughts any wickedness might be 
revealed and put away. That is the 
important point. It is not enough to 
know that sin is there. We must 
ask God to give us grace to put it 
out. that He may then lead us in 
the “ way everlasting.”

Toe Word of God points the way 
of righteousness in both heart and 
life. Who will decide this day to 
walk ii, that way—in fellowship wit 
the all-l^nowing, ever-present L#

W A G N O N ’ S
GROCERY & MARKET

Specials For Saturday, Sept. 14th
COOKIES, 2 Celo bags for___ 25
WHEATIES, 2 packages_ _ _ _ _ 21
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, can, ea. .06

DREFT, large size_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21
KRAUT, 3 No. 2 cans for .23

BREAD, 3 loaves_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 boxes .09

PRUNES, gallon size, each_ _ _ 24
CATSUP, 14-ounce bottle__  .09
PICKLES, sour, per quart. . .  .11

9  MARKET SPECIALS 
STEAK 1C BOLOGNA 11
foiccut, pound . «• E.VJ pci. pountj «X X

CHEESE 17 BACON 1C
Longhorn, pound • i  ■ Sugar-cured, sUced, lb. » 1 0

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

Preparedness__
—A Good Policy For Nations 
and for Individuals. . .

We believe that a good way for a nation 
to keep out of trouble is to be prepared 
for trouble. And we feel that an excel
lent way for individuals to avoid worry, 
hardships and misfortune is to prepare 
for them in advance . . . with a bank ac
count. We are sure you will find that 
many of your fears for the future will 
dissolve into thin air as your bank bal
ance mounts.

THIS BANK WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR DAY'

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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lOCALS
•  Mrs. K. K. Smith visited in 
Amarillo Sunday.

•  L. M. Brumson and John Ing- j 
ram of Lubbock was here Saturday 
looking at land.

S. M. Bainer of Amarillo at
tended to business in Muleshoe 
Saturday.

•  Mrs. Opal Boothe visited in Abi
lene Sunday.
•  Bill Boothe spent Sunday with 
his parents in Dimmitt.
•  Mr. and Mrs. K. K Smith were 
Hub City visitors last Tuesday.
•  Jack Dorsey of Fairview spent 
the week-end in McLean.
•  Miss Mildred Arnold and Wood- 
ie Lambert were Littlefield visit
ors Sunday.
•  Jack Waltman of Lubbock visit
ed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Waltman. last week-end.
•  Jack Tompkins and Pete Hef
ner of Friona were Muleshoe visit
ors Sunday.

Lubbock spent last week in Mule
shoe visiting with Miss Rosa Ren
frew.

M. E. Finley of Fair view attend- 
to business in Muleshoe Mon

day.
•  Mrs. Myrtle Priboth and Miss 
Pauline Tiller visited in Barger 
Sunday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Whitwell 
visited in the Tye Young home 
Sunday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Chitwood are 
parents of a new girl, born last 
Monday night at the local clinic.

•  Mrs. J.. E. Miller left Thursday 
for Purcell. Oklahoma, where she 
will visit T. M. Carr and family.

•  Ray C Moore and small son left 
Sunday for Hamilton for a few days 
visit with his parents.
•  Miss Sophie Harris, a culinary ar
tist from Littlefield, has accepted a 
position as cook in the M <k R cafe.
•  Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith visited 
with relatives in Lubbock and 
Slaton over last week-end.
•  FOR SALE: Kossack Alfalfa 
Seed. —O. T. Maltby, 2 mi. 8. I mi. 
W. Progress. 33-2tp

•  Miss Velma Sain left Friday of *  Rev. and Mrs. R. N. Huckabee 
last week for Hollis. Oklahoma, left last Friday for a two week’s 
where she is visiting her parents, visit in Amarillo.
•  Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Rollins spent •  Miss Mildred Miller, teacher in 
Sunday in Sudan visiting in the Clovis, N. M . schools spent last 
R. L. Mnston home week-end here visiting home folks.
•  W. H. Autrey, Edsei Bynum and 
S. L. Rollins returned Friday from 
their tour of New Mexico.
•  George Stottes or Bison, Okla
homa, was here Sunday. He is 
interested in buying land

•  Miss Hortense Nordyke teacher 
in Progress school, visited her 
mother in Lubbock last week-end.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brummett, 
teachers in Muleshoe High school, 
spent the week-end in Lubbock.

•  E. H. Davenport of Denver City •  Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Williams 
was here Sunday He is interest- wcre Clovis. N. M., visitors Satur- 
ed in buying land. day.
•  J. R. Spivey of Trustcott was 
here Sundny seeing about his farm 
interests north of town.
•  Louis Deal of San Antonio was 
here the first of the week. He is 
interested in buying tomatoes.
•  Roy Junior Elrod. Jack Barbour, 
and Jack Damron left Sunday for 
Fort Sill. Oklahoma, where they 
will take an examination for the 
air corp.

•  A. P. Stone and daughter, Miss 
Florence, also Mrs. Holly Busy, 
visited in Lubbock Sunday.

Destiny Of America 
May Be Read In The 
Lines Of History

fi

lr. and Mrs. Andy Marcus 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Bouse 
in Clovis, New Mexico, Sunday.
fc Mrs. Sophie Harris of Littlefield 
has accepted a position in the M 
and R. cafe
•  Leola Martin of Earth has ac
cepted a position in the M and R 
cafe.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Dan Macks of Por- 
tales, New Mexico visited in Mule
shoe Saturday.

Earnest Foster of Oklahoma 
Lane attended to business 
Muleshoe Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Anderson 
left Sunday for Dallas where they 
will attend to business.
•  Mr Hubert Jones and J. A. Mc
Gee were Colorado visitors last 
week.

•  Miss Mabel Lena Crim of Mid
way spent Thursday night here 
with Miss Bessie Collins.
•  Mrs. Anna F. Moeller and Mrs. 
Hertha Walker visited in Little
field Thursday.

•  Mrs. Lela Barron, Mrs. L. S. 
Barron were Clovis, N. M.. visitors 
Saturday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Thomp
son of Texlco, New Mexico, attend
ed to business in Muleshoe Satur
day.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bass and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McAdams were 
Littlefield visitors Sunday.

H. F. Carpenter of Roswell, N. 
. was here the first at the .week. 

He is interested in buying toma
toes.

i Mins Mary Elizabeth Florence of
her home in Lubbock Sunday aft
er spending a few days with Es
telle Bates.

CUT-RATES
F AI R T I C K E T S

$ 2 0 0
Lubbock— Sept. 30th-Oct 5th 

| Volue Foir Ticket—  fl
Advance Sale for only

(4 -̂56c GEN. ADM. TICKETS FOR ONLY fl.OO)
Special advance ticket sale 

jHtt* be Jn effect until Satur
day, Sept. 28. Regular front • 
gate admission price remains-

Mail Post Office Money Order 
or Bank Draft—9outh Plains 
Fair, Box SU. Lubbock, Texas 
No Llmitf-Buy Ail You Want;

No Special Rates After Sept. 28th

Miss Theda Watson returned to

The old saying, “There’s nothing 
new under the sun,” isn’t true, for 
something new Is always popping 
up in this world of modernism.

In Soulx Falls. S. D . a bunch of 
women have organized what they 
term a “Spank You Club," where
in only women who have been 
spanked by their husbands are eli
gible. The club’s preamble reads: 

‘Spanking makes wives happy, 
prevents divorces, makes them 
think more of their husbands and 
creates a better understanding.” 
Can one imagine such a feminine 
status when women are becoming 
more and more independent every 
day; At least such a club Is not 
at all likely in Muleshoe, for a 
Journal reporter interviewed several 
married women this week on the 
subject of “spanking,” and not one 
f them was favorable to that gym

nastic stunt in reply. Hence, the 
International WOSH is not likely 
to receive any voluable considera
tion in this municipality.

The Sioux City literature 
says:

Oug husbands always spank us 
when we need it, instead of argu
ing and fighting. Spanking has 
saved, can save, lots of couples 
from divorce courts. It creates a 
better understanding between hus
bands and wives ar.d makes home 
life much nicer. It makes a wife 
seem more than just ’plain wife. 
In other words, it makes a woman 
seem more than her husband’s 
sweeethart.

“Dont’t misunderstand us when 
we say our husbands spank us. They 
don’t beat us. they just turn us 
across their knees or lap and give 
us a good old-fashioned spanking 
with their hand, paddle, hairbrush 
or anything they wish to use. They 
never spank through clothing be
cause a good spanking must be giv
en to the bare skin.

“We get spanked pretyy hard 
sometimes, but we love our hus
bands for doing it. It makes bet-

No” To Spank You 
Club Suggestion

Reading history . . . hearing the 
stories handed down to your own 
family . . . listening on the radio to 
episodes from our past . . have you
ever wondered why we built this 
country so fast?

Only a little more than a century , „  . „  . . , ..
„»d  .  h.K we deem e .

vealed. The part calls for cllossal 
strength, great wisdom, tolerance 
and hard, persistent work if we are
to play it well and realize the des
tiny which our great past has made 
possible

We have the necessary resources. 
We have the propitious geographi
cal setting, the economic genius and 
the material development. Those 
who have gone before us have play-

tlon. Only M  s ^  all there ( the Unity and the Vision to
was of it were those few precarious| j>lay thls >»rt “  11 musl *  Played
settlements on the Atlantic sea- |lf the world is to go forward in its 
board own development?

__ , . 1 TCnrh nn« o f ns aAnd now? We are the greatest ( Each one of us alive in America
nation in the world with power to today is helping to give the mo-
lead that world, if we choose.

Have you ever felt that back of
mentous answer.

the urge which brought people t o ! Bicycles from America may be
this country was something more | introduced into Turkey for Turkish
than personal ambition? A great 
plan—perhaps—that caught them 
up in its unfolding so that they 
were eager to cross the ocean when 
it was six weeks wide, and danger
ous; so that they were determined 
to go West, generation after genr— 
ation until there were no more fron
tiers? Have you ever wondered why 
women as well a s men, w e r e  
possessed with such a love for land 
of their own that nothing mattered 
but gratifying it? Not drudgery, 
not danger, not lonliness.

Have you ever wondered why ev
en the climate of this new world 
for the nfost part more stimulat
ing than that of the old so that men 
are necessarily active and intoler
ant of idleness? Have you ever 
thought that we are set apart be
tween two great oceans or wonder 
why we have been so Inventive and 
skillful with machinery?

Today, as the old world seems to 
be destroying itself, the need for a 
strong, new world, equipped by Na
ture and her own self-elected peo- 
ture for complete self sufficiency is 
apparent.

The great role, for which we as 
nation have been unconsciously 

preparing through all of the swift,

Randolph Johnson and Miss 
Bet tie Pool who were married about 

eek ago, made announcement of 
that fact last Monday.
•  Myron Pool, living south of Mule
shoe, was taken to a Lubbock hos
pital last Sunday. It is reported he 
has typhoid fever.
•  Thos. H. Speight of Lubbock has 
accepted the position of salesman 
in St. Clair’s Variety store, effective 
last Monday.
•  J. H. Trulock Earth, pleaded 
guilty in County court last Mon
day to a charge of swindling and 
assessed a fine of $1 and costs.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Manual Jennings 
attended their uncle’s funeral, W 
E. Weldon, at Commanche, Okla
homa, Sunday.
D Mrs. C. E. Roark of West Camp 
returned home from a Clovis, N. 
M. hospital where she underwent 
a major operatic-*-.

FALL MERCHANDISE!
—Is constantly arriving at our store and 
is ready for your observation and pur
chase. All the new creations, Styles, 
Weaves and Colors will be found on dis
play here. We invite you to call NOW!

DRESSES, WOMEN’S COATS 
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S HATS 

SHOES, SWEATERS 
LINGERIE, PIECE GOODS 

MEN’S WORK CLOTHES 
Fall Weights, Winter Styles

Cotton Ducking by the yard or Picking 
Sacks ready made and ready for service 
Knee Pads, Maize Heading Knives, also 

Cooking LTtensils and Dishes of all 
kinds for the Harvest period 

Stock up now before the rush is on

WATCH FOR OUR RED HOT 
SPECIALS NEXT WEEK!

St.Clair Variety Store
MULESHOE, TEXAS

• Mrs. Adella Harrison, Spencer 
Beavers, and H. A. Robb visited 
the Alamogorda dam at Ft. Sum
ner, New Mexico, Sunday.
• Miss Jo Beth Solomon, Jack 
Tompkins, and Pete Hefner of 
Friona were Littlefield visitors 
Sunday.

•  Henry Hanover of Goodland 
constructing a new home across 
the street west of high school, 
is to be of stucco, four rooms and 
bath.

ter wives of us, instead of whining, 
peevish, nagging women.”

One Muleshoe wife told this re
porter, “My husband isn’t big 
enough to do that job.’ Probably 

exercised considerable fore
thought in selection of her mate. 
Another said: “Just let him dare 
try It.’ Still another said, “Spank
ing a woman is too much like 
spanking a child; neither does any 
good.” A fourth woman said, * 
ought to be a member of that club; 
a fifth said, “I’m against it, while 
a sixth said. “ I’d rather quit him 
if he tried it.” Still another wom
an declared, “one could’nt hire her 
husband to do a thing like that," 
while another woman accompany
ing her declared no gentleman 
would ever think of such a proceed 
ure. let alone write about it. t Prob
ably slamming the editor’s idea of 
a story). One sweet young thing, 
declared if she could get the man 
she wanted he could do all the 
spanking he wished, probably 
meaning she would be so kind and 
loving he would never want to.

Let it be said that not one of 
the women were willing to be quot
ed—so in compliance with their 
wishes the reporter also missed a 
spanking.

Myrtle Jones of Circle back.

You may not b 
BUT—if you fill

PANHANDLE FUEL

t of Gas, 
with good

you’ll go still farther and faster. 
Panhandle Gas and Motor Oils 
put all cars down highways at 
a fast clip of speed exceptionally 
satisfactory and quite economi
cally. Do yourself and car a 
good turn by filling the tank to
day with proven

PANHANDLE FUEL

PANHANDLE
SERVICE STATION 

HORACE «  CI YDF. HOLT 
MULESIIOE, TEXAS

FROZEN FOODS
Delicious, Fresh, Containing all 

natural flavors and aromas, may now be 
enjoyed at small cost—cheaper than the 
old canning way!

COLD STORAGE LOCKERS ARE 
BEING RENTED BY USERS 

EVERY DAY

300-Pound Meat 
Capacity 
per year m #

•  Miss Zena Belle Roberts of Far- 
well, daughter of D. K. Roberts, 
county clerk-elect of Parmer will 
take the place of Miss Mada Lee 
Martin as bookkeeper in the local 
office of the Texas-New Mexico 
Utilities Co., effective September 
15, according to Manager Taylor.

•  Miss Jo Beth Solomon, former 
Journal employe, has resigned and 
left Tuesday for Portales. N. M., 
where she will attend the East New 
Mexico Normal this winter.

•  J. T. Bell, former Muleshoe citi- 
was here last Friday taking 

applications for membership in the 
West Texas Burial Association, hav
ing headquarters at Littlefield.

•  Mrs. Sam Gorrell and daughter. 
Miss Frankie, also son Robert Lee 
returned last week from a two 
week’s visit with her father and 
mother at Clearfield, Pennsylvan- 

They were accompanied here 
by her nephew Lester Smith, who 
will visit in their home for some 
time.

Mrs. John H. Tate of Giddings 
arrived here Wednesday for a visit 
with her son, Cecil H. Tate, and 
family. She was met in Lubbock 
by her son who brought her here.
•  Mrs. Joe Damron and daughter, 
Jane, also Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith left for Austin Friday of 
last week where the latter couple 
will attend state university.

•  George Stotts of Oklahoma, the 
first of this week purchased 
through R. L. Brown 160 acres of 

i Bailey county land located 
a few miles west of Muleshoe. He 
expects to shortly begin improve
ments on the land, consisting of 
building erections and digging an 
irrigation well.

•  Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Slaton left 
Saturday for Ft. Worth. On their 
return they will be accompanied 
by his parents, who are planning 
making their home in Muleshoe.
•  Miss Patsy Jeanne Bagley and 
Miss Mural Lovelis of Farwell vis
ited in Muleshoe Saturday with 
Miss Jo Beth Solomon and Miss 
Holly Ann Bucy.
•  Looking forward to Increased 
business the St. Clair Variety store 
this week is incorporating some 
storage space into merchandising 
display room for merchandise ac
comodations.

•  Marriage license were issued by 
County Clerk J. J. Wllllamd Sept
ember 5th to Whitney C.'Martin
and Mrs. Grace Dennis 
field, also to Tom Byrd

■

k Little-
Miss

•  James Case, of Portales, N. M\, 
arrived here the first of this week, 
and stated to a Journal repre
sentative he planned making the 
first run of the local canning fac
tory the latter part of this week, 
if sufficient tomatoes came to the 
ripening stage. Several women 
will be employed when the factory 
opens.

•  Judge M. G. Miller and Harvey 
van Laningham of Maple returned 
Sunday evening from Austin 
where they went to take Mr. Van 
Laningham’s daughter. Billie Joe 
to the Austin State school They 
were also accompanied on the trip 
by Wm Kennedy who stopped off 
at Temple to attend a meeting of 
the State 8oil Conservation board 
of which he is a member.
•  Miss Crystal Kennedy has been 
elected to a position of teacher in 
the Jay ton public school.

Patronize home lnduatnat.

All meats are handled by a skilled and experienced butcher. 
Each package properly prepared for storage, given the cold freeze, 
marked, weighed and dated before going into the locker which is 
your personal property and is locked with the key in your posses
sion. You may take out or put in other foods when desired.

!»

Locker Service is Desirable for Both 
Town and Country Citizens 

See us for Details

THE MULESHOE LOCKER CO.
VANCE WAGNON, Manager

BEAVERS SPECIALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 and 14

PEACHES, BLACKBERRIES, Prunes
Gallon size, 3 cans—1 of ea^h for . $1.00

FLOUR $1.20 « -  .69
COFFEE, Bright and Early, 1-lb. can 20
ORANGES and APPLES, per dozen .12

DRESSING, Big value, qt. 15c; pint .10 
K. C. Baking Powder, 25-oz. 21c; 50-oz. .32
COCKTAIL
Brimfull. 2 1-lb. cans

OC PINTO BEANS AQ
•LO  ,0 pounds

Peanut Butter
full quarts, each

CRACKERS
“Sunray, ’ 2 pounds

99 Oats “big Five” 99
5 pounds

1C BREAD
3 loaves .25

GINGER SNAPS, 2 pounds_ _ _ 25
P & G SOAP, 3 bars___ ____ 10

MARKET SPECIALS
BEEF ROAST, forequarter, lb .18 SAUSAGE, per pound .Xl%  
BACON, siloed .18 CHEESE, full eream, lb. .18
PURE LARD, best quality, 8-lbs. 69c; 4-lbs. .38

■ l
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' 4 WEEKLY LAY SERMON
HUMAN HAPPINESS

the word. They are simply dastard- our feet touch the hanks on the

By JESS MITCHELL

r Obtaining happiness In this life 
seems to be humanity's greatest en
deavor, and folks go about it in a 
wide variety of ways for achieve
ment. Some seek wealth, some 
fame, some high culture, some 
through wide travel and acquaint
ance, some through 
particular associa- 

Whatever
ie does directly or 

;tly, it is large- 
for the purpose of 
rt i c ip a  t ing in 

r e ater enjoyment 
of life.

While there is much of 
ward nature that will contribute to 
happiness, yet It has been proven a 
long time ago that the greatest 
happiness lies within. It is an at
titude of life rather than something 
one gathers up for a living. I have 

/  often been astounded how some 
1 folks can be so happy on apparent- 
} ly such little endownment for hap- 

f  piness, and I learned a long time 
ago one did not have to possess a 
high degree of mentality for earth- 

\ ly enjoyment There are so many 
folks who, seemingly have little to 
do with, yet they use that little all 
the time as an investment of capi- 
tal for happiness and become mil- 

' lionaires in that respect. Some are 
\  born with little native intelligence 
M and afterward are prohibited by 

f  circumstances from attaining cul- 
I  ture. Their vocabulary Is meagre, 

J  their manners uncouth, they* are 
lacking in proper etiquette, yet they 
handsomely overcome these handi
caps and succeed in gaining a large 
degree of happiness in this world 
and in making others happy. It all 
goes to prove that small faculties 
well used are more important than 
large faculties unemployed.

During recent years millions of 
Americans have been terribly beset 
because of economic insecurity. 
Some have lost their life’s savings. 
Some have innumerable other diffi
culties and reverses that have 
brought untold worry and unmiti
gated sorrow. With many the con- 

l dition has been tragic. Parents
I have worried because theey cannot
) provide for the material and cultur-

j al needs of their families. Young
people have been out of jobs and 

\ have worried because they can not
f help their parents or establish
 ̂ homes of their own. It’s easy

enough to tell such folks to not wor
ry; but it’s a difficult thing to fol-

plain walls, hard benches, uncover
ed floors, illy ventilated chapels, 
poor music and sepuchral, hearse- 
like services. It is no wonder they 
prefer ‘‘to go to hell,” as the preach
ers say.

I have no criticism whatever of 
the Church per se; but I do have 
plenty for some of those who run 
that spiritual organization. ] 
lawyer or a doctor operated their 
profession, a merchant his business, 
a mechanic his shop, with the same 
degree of inefficiency as most 
preachers and their official boards 
do the churches, they would go 
bankrupt in a very short time, 
have often felt sorry for the Lord 
Almighty when I think of the big 
task he has of saving humanity in 
spite of some folks who pose as 
spiritual leaders and social directors 
and haven’t brains enough to fur
nish grease to lubricate a wheel
barrow.

Christian people should be the 
very happiest kind of people this 
old world possesses. More than 
forty times does the Bible 
fer to configuration of the features 
and quick expulsion of the breath 
which we call laughter. Sometimes 
it bursts forth in the brightness of 
the golden day, at other times in 
the darkness of midnight. It stirs 
both the sympathy of angels and 
the cachinnation of devils. I 
an indication of both spiritual and 
physical health, and needs more 
cultivation, especially in this pres
ent century.

Ancient folks, no doubt, had plen
ty of trouble; but they also had 
their share of joys. The Psalmist 
David was quite a rambunctious 
fellow and got into plenty of diffi
culties that slowed down his spirit; 
but there were innumerable other 
times when he reached the heights 
of happiness, for he says, ‘ Then 
was my mouth filled with laughter.’ 
There are plenty of Bibical evi
dences of joy among folks of past 
history.
Some have had the termidity to in

sinuate that Jesus was a long-faced 
gentleman, and I vehemently deny 
the allegation and charge the alle- 
gator. I cannot conceive of Christ 
being romose at the wedding feast 
of Cana in Galilee, Do you suo- 
pose he was unresponsive when the 
children clambered upon his knee, 
over his shoulders and put their 
loving little arms about his neck

low such advice. The inner man at his own invitation? Do you 
has quite a job on his hands to con-1 suppose the evangelist of the New 
vince his outer self that things are Testament meant nothing when he 
not so bad as they appear. said of Christ, "He rejoiceth in

It is generally conceded the hap-1 spirit?” I think the idea some folks 
py person has a much better chance | had that Christ was always living 
for success than does the unhappy I under the shadow of the coming 
one. Optimism is always preferable! cross is all bunk! No doubt there 
to pessimism. Polks who can never '■ were just as many pleasant scenes 

\ see the humorous side of life are j and episodes in his life as there 
to be pitied. To live the most ef- i were sad ones, 
fective life for good there must be j  When Christ stooped down in the 
inculcated in every life the element J temple at Jersulaem and began 
of joy. Educators and psycholo- writing with his finger in the dust 
gists all agree that great achieve- 1 of the floor as those hypocritical
ments are products of abounding 
euphoria or joy of living, and the 
study of hundreds of biographies 
confirms such fact. For any suc
cess in life there must be character 
value back of It. Joyous living is 
an essential factor of effective liv- 

c ing. No doubt about that. Men
\  and women do not work well with

t fretful, complaining, contentious
I folks. The one who is super-criti-

< cal, constantly fault-finding, con-
) tinuously piqking flaws in other
V folks’ natures, is not due for any
/  great success in life.

We have all seen folks who were 
morose in their natures, luguberous 
in their speech and their faces long 
enough to eat Grape-nuts out of a 
catsup bottle; but we never saw 
that kind of folks getting much en
joyment from life. Living is al
ways a hard task with such people. 

v Even some professing Christians
I ’pause one to think perhaps they

/  have been pickled, rather than pre-
I served by the grace of God. Relig-
I ion, above everything else, ought to
V . be a Joyous accessory. I do not

^ wonder so many become disgusted
1 with religion when they see such

/  tragic examples of it walking about
the streets. I do not wonder folks 
don’t want to attend church when 
I learn of the doleful sermons dish
ed out to the congregations.

I have always appreciated the 
w a y  Catholics decorated their 
churches with infkges and the 
Greek church theirs with pictures. 
Some call it image worship; but it 
is not. The visible image or pic
ture only serves to illustrate, to per
sonalize and to make more real the 
deity one actually worships. No 
Catholic ever feels he or she is 

.worshiping a heathen god when 
i.they bow before the beautiful Image 

of Virgin Mary. It only furnishes 
for them a physical manifestation 
of the spiritual being they adore. 
Protestant churches should be 

j  ashamed of the plainness of their 
*r churches. Many of them are as 

unattractive as an old bam. TTiey 
are utterly lacking in adornment of 

^ c y  kind. Most church members 
noto dayij days are obtained from young
people. and young people filled w«th 
roman iep and ideals find very little 
to satisfy their spiritual cravings in

church members condemned that 
woman charged with a crime which 
perhaps most of them had commit- 
Eted innumerable times, and the 
Master said: “Let one of you that 
is without sin begin to execute the 
law by casting a stone at her." I 
have often wondered if he didn’t 
look up at that bunch from the 
corner of his eye and smile to him
self as he realized their ludicrous 
inconsistencies.

Some folks, even to this day, act 
as though people never laughed in 
heaven, and they were in training 
for the hereafter; but those human 
bipeds don’t deceive many of their 
fellow creatures. While I fully real
ize there is a silly laugh and a de
ceitful laugh and a skeptical laugh, 
yet I put more confidence in laugh
ing people than I do the sorrowing 
type. Some of them may be dissem
blers; but they are not hypocrites.

Laughter is fundamentally natur
al with people: sorrow is not. for 
God never made folks in his own 
likeness with the idea they had to 
be essentially different. When vic
tors come home, we laugh. When 
fortunes are won, we laugh. When 
we greet friends we have not seen 
for ten or fifteen years, we laugh. 
Not the hollow, cheap giggle we 
hear so much of on earth; but a 
full, round, clear and deep reso
nant outbreak of eternal gladness.

This world will never be purified 
and its people claimed for God un
til professing Christians cry less 
and laugh and sing more. Horrors 
and doleful expressions are a poor 
bait. If folks adopt the Christian 
religion it will be because they have 
made up their minds it is a pure and 
wholesome religion, rather than one 
of a billious nature. I have much 
confidence in that church-member 
who is always dissipating the ma
laria and miasma of human fore
bodings, and letting the sunshine of 
humanitarianlsm creep in. I know 
there are some morbid people who 
actually enjoy a funeral They like 
to linger and see the bereaved loved 
ones take their last leave of the 
corpse. Their vulgar curiosity gets 
quite a chunk of satisfaction wit
nessing hearts tom to pieces as the 
body is lowered In the grave. Such 
folks are Christians in no sense of

ly ill-bred, contemptible gossip- 
mongers, venders cr mental slime 
and spiritual filth, without a sin
gle appreciation of the finer sensi
bilities of human nature.

I think the Creator himself must 
be a Jolly old fellow. I say this 
with deliberate reverence. I know 
how good my own father was, and 
when I think Almighty God must 
be so much better, I find no diffi
culty whatever in worshiping him. 
When I realize the persistent hap
piness of my own father amid a 
world of trouble and disappointment 
that swept over him, I can form 
some idea of the good nature of 
Omnoptence, notwithstanding hi! 
probable disappointment over hu
manity. I worship goodness, though 
often reprove myself severly for my 
own weaknesses in that direction. 
I am always made happy over the 
happiness of others; though I may 
sometimes be severely morose.

I think there will sometime come 
a time of supreme happiness. Just 
as we rejoice here with some earth
ly friend who has overcome a long 
spell of sickness, so I think the 
Creator will some day rejoice with 
those who have finally escaped the 
maladjustments of physical nature 
and come off more than spiritual 
conquerors. He will extend to us 
his heartiest congratulations over 
our eternal recovery. It will be a 
laugh of everlasting triumph that 
shall break forth from our lips as

other side of the golden strand. 
There will be a gladsome greeting 
as we assuredly keep step to im
mortal cadences.

A friend of mine told me not long 
ago he like the letter “W” better 
than any other letter in the alpha
bet, because it was so big and Jovial 
looking. It always looked like a 
happy letter, and he was quite sure 
it was. because it was the beginning 
of the word "Welcome!” Jesus, a 
couple of thousand years ago, told 
his disciples, “These things have I 
spoken unto you that My joy might 
remain in you and that your Joy 
might be full.” On that final day,
I think those whose joy has remain
ed full will hear that joyful word 
Welcome.” [
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WHITFIELD CHAMPION i prize offered when he headed WO
MAIZE HARVESTER | pounds of feed net, in 54 minutes.

E. A. Whitfield of near Anton has ] leaving only one head in a half 
been named the United States j mile row. %
maize heading champion the First When the dust had died down on 
National Heading contest held. j the field, contestants had harvested 

There were 49 farmers entered j more than 23 tons of feed

•J* *!* *!- -I* »f* -I- -!• -J- ^  -J- -J- •{• .j. -j* -j. -j- -j- -j- -j. -j- .j. *t.

NEEDLECRAFTERS NAME 
SUNSHINE PALS

Mrs. Melvin Biass was hostess to 
the Needle Craft club Thursday af
ternoon.

Those present were Mesdames 
Bea Damron, J. L. Alsup, Robert 
McHorse, Virginia McHorse, Morna 
Wagnon, E. E. Dyer, W. E. Renfrow, 
Jim Cook, H. A. Robb, Jessie Wright 
and the hostess.

Refreshments of peaches, whipped 
cream and cake were served.

Names were drawn for the pur
pose of selecting sunshine pals.

The club will meet next Thursday 
with Mrs. Jim Cook.

PROTECTYOUR HOmE WITH I ™ 1 II f1»  »J

PRIM
EVERY COLOR FOR 
EVERY PURPOSE

Paints For Inside or Outside, Enamels, Varnishes, Stains, Fillers. 
Putty, Brushes, Putty Knives—and everything needed to make that 
old home look like new will be found here. Come in, let us show 
you Color Charts and give cost estimates.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
ManagerClarence Goins,

MULESHOE,

-I* >!* *!* -I* ~c" -I* "I* *1* *  *1* -I* -I* *2* -I- *!- -I* 'I* *!* -I* *1* 4* *2* 4*

THE BAILEY COUNTY FAIR
All Citizens oi Muleshoe Trade Territory Are Invited To 

Participate and Enjoy It September 20 and 21
AT CHARLES LENAU SALES BARN MULESHOE, TEXAS

R. L. BROWN, General Supt. S. T. LOGAN, General Supvr.

DEPARTMENT SUPERINTENDENTS
Building and Grounds.. ___  . .  ------ ------  -- Chas. L. Lenau
Advertising_______________ ______________________ ____  ..Jess Mitchell

K K Smith
Livestock _______ _ _ . _ ____ __________ J. W. McDermett
Agriculture ____  ..  .Myron Pool
Textiles __________ Mrs. E. R. Hart
Art Division - _ _ ___ . .  Mrs. Julian Lenau
Home Canned Products Division 
Vegetable Exhibit __

Miss Lillie Gentry

Poultry and Turkeys.. . . .  . . .  
4-II Club Girls Booth . . .  . _

. . . .  . ___ Tye Young

4-11 Club Boys Booth ..... ............. .....  Neal Warren
School Booths . _ ___ _______Judge M. G. Miller
Commercial Booth _______Sam Fox
Carnival_______________ __________ ■

LIVESTOCK
(Judging starts promptly at 1 p. m.)

Entries must be in stalls by 10. a. m. Saturday
JERSEY i MILCHING SHORTHORN
$3, 2, and ribbon $3, $2, and ribbon
Bulls, 2 years up Bulls, 2 years up 

Bulls, under 2 years
Bulls, under 2 years Cows, 2 years up
Cows, 2 years up Cows, under 2 years
Cows, under 2 years HOGS (all breeds)
HEREFORD $2, $1, and ribbon
$3, $2, and ribbon Sows
Bulls, 2 years up Open Gilts
Bulls, under 2 years Barrows
Cows, 2 years up Sow Litter (5 pigs or more)
Cows, under 2 years DRAFT HORSES 

$5, $3 and ribbon
FAT CALVES (Beef type) 2 years and under
$3, $2, and ribbon 3 years old

AGRICULTURE
Entries must be in by 10 a. m. Friday—Judged 2 p.m .

Premium 50c, 25c and Ribbon
(a) Threshed and shelled grain. Each entry shall be 1 gallon exhibited

in gallon container.
Wheat, any variety Feterita
Oats, any variety Quadroons
Barley, any variety Sudan grass
Com, any variety Sweet sorghum, red top
Milo, yellow Peanuts, any variety
Kaffir, red Field Peas, any variety
Kaffir, blackhull Soy Beans
Hegari Pinto Beans

(b) Head and ear grains. Each exhibit 10 heads or ears.
Popcorn Broomcorn, 10 heads
Com, white dent Milo, yellow
Com, yellow dent Kaffir, red 

Kaffir, blackhull
Corn, other varieties of dent Hegari
Corn, June ' Feterita

(c) Sheaf and forage. Each entry at least 3 inches in diameter at center
band and not greater than 5 inches and leaves not stripped.

Sweet Sorghum i Sudan
Gorman millet Alfalfa (bale)
African millet Seed cotton, 3 lbs.
Atlas Sargo 1Cotton In bur, 20 bolls

ART
Must be in booth by 10 a. m. Friday; judging 1 p.'m.

1. FLOWERS: $1, ribbon and ribbon 4. RELICS. (No premium)
Dahlias
Roses
Asters
Marigold
Foliage plant (potted)
Blooming Plant (potted)
Zinnias
Original arrangement of flowers

a. Dishes
Glass China 
Pottery Hand Painted

b. Textiles 
Costumes 
Dresses
Men’s Clothing
Crochet
Embroidery
Knitting
Weaving

c. Small pieces of old furniture2. DOLLS (premium $1)
ribbon and ribbon 5. HANDICRAFT (no premium)

Old dolls a. Doll furniture
Prettiast doll b. Miniatures of any kind
Best dressed doll c. Furniture (small)

3. PICTURES (no premium) d. Baskets
e. Trays

Old kodak pictures of historical f. Refinishlng of any kind
Interest 6. COLLECTIONS (no premiums)
Paintings
Pen and Ink drawings 
Old prints

a. Arrow heads
b. Coins
c. Books
<L Dishes, new or old

?. ANTIQUES (no premiums) e. Miscellaneous collections
Musical instruments 
Jewelry

f. Stones

TEXTILES
Must be in booth by 10 a. m. Friday; judging at 3 p. i 

Premium: $1, 50c, and ribbon
Bed Spreads 

Crocheted
Candlewick, natural 
Candlewick, colored 
Print 

Rugs 
Shag

Crocheted 
Needlepoint 
Applique 
Cut work 
Embriodery 
Quilts 

Old
Patchwork
Embroidered

HOME CANNING 
Premium 50c, 25c and Ribbon 

Must be in booth by 10 a. m. Judged Friday, 2 p. i
Beans (string) all snap 1 quart
Beets (canned) ”
Carrots ”
Cucumbers (whole pickles)
Peas, English *
Peas, Snap (3-4 shells, % snaps) ”

mixture
Tomatoes, whole
Tomatoes, juice
Com, whole grain
Com, cream style
Greens
Okra
Pepper
Relish, vegetable

Rhubarb
Squash

1 Container

Apples 
Cherries 
Cherry Plums 
Grapes 
Grape Juice 
Peaches 
Pears 
Plums
Strawberries

VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
Entries must be in by 10 a. m. Friday

Judged at 1 p. m., Premium 50c, 25c and
Irish Potatoes, any variety (12) 
Yellow Yams (12)
Onions, white (12)
Onions, yellow (12)
Turnips, any variety (12)
Beets (6)
Carrots (12>
Radishes (12)
Tomatoes (6)
Eggplant (3)
Cabbage (3)
String Beans (gal.)
Yellow Squash (3) Cashew

Pumpkin, any variety 
Watermelon 
Cantaloupe (3>
Peppers, bell (6)
Peppers, small hot (6)
Peppers, Chilli (6)
Okra (12)
Rhubarb (12)
Cucumbers, green (3)
Beans, Lima (1 gal. green) 
Beans, Pinto (1 gal. green) 
Beans, any other variety (1 gal.) 
Blackeyed Peas (1 gal. green)

Apples (6) 
Pears (6)

FRUIT
I Grapes (bunch>

POULTRY
Must be in by 12 p. m. Friday. Be judged 10 a. i Saturday. All Poultry
will be fed and watered Friday night and Saturday morning, compliments 
»f Tye Young.
Breeds to be shown:

1. Black Giants
2. Rhode Island Reds
3. Buff Orpington
4. Barred Rocks
5. White Rock
6. White Leghorn
7. Brown Leghorn

I Classes to be shown in each breed: 
| 1. Single Pullet
2. Single Hen
3. Single Cockerel
4. Single Cock
5. Young Pen

a. 1 cockerel •
b. 2 pullets 

! 6. Old Pen
a. 1 cock 

I b. 2 hens 
TURKEYS

Must be in by 12 a. m. Friday. Be judged 1 p. m. Saturday 
Premiums, $1, 75c, 50c

Bronze Breed only 
Classes to be shown:

1. Old Tom
2. Young Tom
3. Old Hen
4. Young Hen

COMMUNITY EDUCATIONAL BOOTHS 
Community booths will be judged according to attractiveness and 

education a! merits. Ribbons will be awarded first three places.

\ I
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IN APPRECIATION
Words fail to express our appre

ciation for all the acts of loving 
kindness during the sickness and 
death of our mother, and for the 
lovely floral tributes. We thank 
you one and all from the bottom of 
our hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buzard, 
ltp Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Buzard.

E l e c t i o n  Of Next President May 
Depend More Upon Masses Than 
Parties; Willlde Is Growing

Mohammed Dyed His Beard
Mohammed was reputed to have 

used henna as a dye for his beard.

Lancaster-Green 
Clinic
Phone 80 

■ ♦  ♦
D. D. LANCASTER, M. D. 

Physician & Surgeon. Phone 98 
L. T. GREEN, M. D. 

Physician & Surgeon, Phone 115 
Muleshoe, Texas

YJh LuAjomju,  Gx r u u y
>  —  POT R ,>060, MGR.

 ̂TkMkduUduif •'Pkotu.97
e)HldlAko i ' ‘JhCcA.

Guaranty Abstract
Company

Complete or Supplemental 
Instruments

LOUISE WHITE, Manager 
State Bank Building, Phone 97

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

OFFICE IN NEW BANK BLDG. 
Telephone 97, Muleshoe

Steed Mortuary
(Arrangements carefuUy handled 

Ambulance Service anywhere 
very reasonable

Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER VISION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St., Clovis, N. M.

CECIL H. TATE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office in Court House 
Phone 43

MULESHOE, TEXA!

has been a few weeks now 
since Wendell L. Willkie, Republi
can nominee for president, deliver
ed his formal acceptance speech on 
home grounds.” People have had 

adequate time and opportunity to 
thoroughly mull over, digest and 
mentally assimilate the details of 
that speech. Some have done so 

con; but to many it has been 
an intextricably conglomeration of 
ideas and expressions difficult of 
mental diagnosis.

Plenty of folks today don't know 
whether to classify Mr. Willkie as 
a Hooverist or a New Dealer, a lib
eral or a conservative, for in that 
initial public address were tears and 
sweat, workers and millionaires, 
plutocrats and prolitarians, high so
ciety and low dregs, big business 
and WPA hand-outs, seasoned it 
all with the savory salt of mediocri
ty, the pepper of enthusiasm and a 
few other tasty condiments, dish
ing it all out to the many guests 
attending that official banquet to 
taste, chew and swallow. Some are 
still chewing, though others have 
finally masticated the brew and 
swallowed it.

Secretary Harold Ickes came near 
having a serious case of mental dys
pepsia over that meal. Ickes has 
a penchant for such belching. He 
always accumulates a batch of gas 
in his mental tummy that has to 
be regurgitated, and while the re
ply he flew into print with, is gen
erally conceded to have been a dis
mal failure, by both Republicans 
and Democrats, his wisecracks were 
somewhat amusing. Ickes has long 
been known as the clown of the 
present administration, his verbal 
antics while frequently enjoyed 
more often excite commiseration.

Willkie. in that first speech, evi
dently convered much ground in a 
general way, and as the campaign 
progresses will doubtless be more ex
plicit in detail. As is to be expect
ed in any such instance, whether 
Republican or Democratic, those 
politically biased will always give 
important statements a twist to suit 
their own attitudes be they right or 
wrong. Some folks are, unfortun
ately, constituted that way. They 
simply can't help their particular 
complex coming 
Ickes was just one of many. The 
reason he sticks out like a sore 
thumb, is because he has a sore 
head that sometimes aches and 
sometimes itches in ludicrous nvan-

overwhelmingly put him out of of
fice. They are not the type of peo
ple who write for newspapers and 
magazines. They have no connec
tion whatever with publicity bu
reaus. They don’t make public 
speeches. Not many of them even 
button-hole” their fellowman; but 

they do quietly ponder and conclude 
their own method of action in the 
light of available facts, then vote 
that way.

Since that day thousands 
newspapers, both daily and weekly 
kinds, have come out unreservedly 
for Willkie. Even the newspaper 
owned by at least one of Roosevelt’s 
cabinet officials is against 
boss.” That list is growing weekly. 
Thousands of old-time Jefferson 
Democrats and unbelievers in New 
Deal principals have declared for 
the Republican candidate, and hun
dreds of ' Willkie clubs” are being 
organized in every state of the Un
ion. These are the people who in 
November will either elect Wendell 
Willkie the next president or will 
give Franklin Roosevelt what no 
other president has ever been given 
or even sought—a third term in the 
White House.

MULESHOE ALLOWS
TAX REDUCTIONS

At a meeting of the Muleshoe 
School Board held Monday night it 
was decided to allow the percentage 
reductions on tax payments this 
year as is provided by law These 
reductions are three per cent if 
paid in October, two per cent for 
November payment and one per 
cent for December payment Other 
districts using the new system 
year found it an inducement to get 
prompt tax payments

There are about $6,000 delinquent 
taxes due the school of this district, 
some of it dating back to 1925. A 
small percentage of it is personal 
tax, which it is not expected will be 
collectable.

Because of crowded conditions, 
plans are also on foot for dividing 
the old gymnasium into class rooms 
and the probable erection of anoth- 

building for class purposes.

No. 1275
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON
STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY, 
TEXAS—GREETING:

You are hereby commanded that 
you summon John G. Heischman 
and Caroline Heischman, who are 
alleged to be non-residents of the 
State of Texas, if living, and if not

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D E N T I S T  

♦  ♦
Office over Western Drug Store

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Political commentators, of course, 
set about to analyse Mr. Willkie’s 
speech in the light of appeal or 
lack of it. There were a whole 
medley of conclusions. Some ap
proved directly, some quasi-approv
ed. while others diametrically ob
jected. Willkie, in the main, ad
dressed ,a nearly 100 per cent mid- 
western audience which for the 
most part was not favorable to any 
involvement in European war af
fairs. He had the courage to de
clare this nation should not be
come directly involved with affairs 
of any other democracy; that Fas
cism, Nazism were both our ene
mies and should unreservingly be 
so considered. In ringing tones of 
conviction he affirmed his faith in 
American democracy, and undoubt
edly placed national interest and 
welfare above politics in the prob
able approaching crisis.

As was to be expected the Dem
ocratic Publicity department de
clared his speech a complete flop; 
but there is every reason to now 
believe in the continued mounting 
idea of the average citizen that his 
address was of paramount import
ance in a time like this. There are 
millions of people in this country 
who invariably vote for the candi* 
date whom they think the best, re
gardless of any labels tied to him. 
This class of voters holds the bal
ance of power in United States elec
tions—and they constitute a grow
ing balance. It was this element 
that overwhelmingly elected Her
bert Hoover in 1929 and then later

resentatives of the said John 
Heischman and Caroline Heisch
man. the names and addresses or 
whereabouts of all of whom are un
known (except of the plaintiff and 
Pauline McAdams who are descend
ants of the said John G. Heisch
man and Caroline Heischman) by 
making publication of this citation 
in some newspaper published in the 
County of Bailey, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published 
once each week for four consecu
tive weeks, previous to the return 
day thereof, to appear in the next 
regular term of District Court in 
Bailey County, Texas, to be holden 
at the Courthouse thereof in Mule
shoe, Texas, on the first Monday 
in December, A. D„ 1940, the same 
being the 2nd day of December, A.

-------- D., 1940, then and there to answer
front I a petition filed in the said court on 

the 31st day of July. A. D„ 1940, in 
a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 1275 wherein Malden 
W. Michael is plaintiff; John G. 
Heischman and Caroline Heisch
man. if living, and if not living, 
then the heirs and legal representa
tives of the said John G. Heisch
man and Caroline Heischman whose 
names and addresses are unknown 
(except that of the plaintiff and 
Pauline McAdams) are defendants.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical, Surgical and Diagnostic 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Iinfants & Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. O. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser 

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Business Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL OF NURSING

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E

Thursday - Friday, Sept. 12-13 
Gene Autry - Jane Withers in 

“SHOOTING HIGH” 
Saturday Night Preview 

Sunday and Monday 
George Brent in 

"GOD’S COUNTRY AND 
THE WOMAN”

James Cagney*. Ann Sheridan 
Pat O'Brien in 

“TORRID ZONE”

Tuesday-W'ednesday. Sept. 17-18 
Virginia Bruce. Dennis Morgan. 
Ralph Bellamy. Jane Wyman in 

“FLIGHT ANGELS"
Thursday-FYiday, Sept. 19-20 

George Brent, Isa Miranda in 
“ADVENTURE IN DIAMONDS”

The oil well hole seems somewhat
different, for it takes labor to make 
that hole and labor means wages, 
while wages are generally spent in
the community where they are paid.

Last year there were 2,300 dry 
holes drilled by the oil fraternity in 
the State of Texas and at a cost 
of nearly $60,000,000. Think of it I 

Muleshoe is not yet in any prov
en oil area; but there are already 
suspicions in that direction.

Walter Brewster Gwyn, 65, died 
Sunday evening from an appoplexy 
stroke. He was born at Corinth, 
Miss., and was married to Edna 
Hooper in 1899.

Children surviving him are Mrs. 
Doris Taylor, Mrs. Eunice Bigham, 
Bentley, Mrs. Marie Black of Ft. 
Worth, Byron Edwards, Margaret 
Brumfield of Waco, and Quentice 
June. Also one brother. Roy Gwyn 
of Roby. A sister, Mrs. Ida Korn of 
Sweetwater.

Funeral services were held Tues
day at 2:00 p. m.. at the Methodist 
church, conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Sharp of Littlefield, assisted by Rev. 

J. Hamilton and Roy Bayless.

MRS. H. STERLING 
GIVEN SHOWER

Mrs. H. Sterling was the happy 
beneficiary of a general miscella
neous shower given her Monday 
afternoon following moving into her 
new home.

There was a large number of 
gifts, including floor linoleum, 
rocking chair, throw rugs, and 
many other for both household and 
personal use. Several who could

not attend sent gifts.
Mrs. Allen McReynolds very ap

propriately read the poem. "The 
House By the Side of the Road.” 
Refreshments of iced cold water
melon was served by the hostess to 
her guest friends

FAIRVIEW CLUB BOYS 
ELECT OFFICERS

At a meeting of Fairview 4-H 
club boys held last week under di
rection of Sam Logan, about 20 at
tended and a reorganization of the 
club affected with officials named 
for the coming year.

Russell Finley was chosen presi
dent; Billie Joe Luttrell, vice-presi
dent and Bobby Jordan secretary- 
treasurer.

The matter of bringing livestock 
and poultry exhibits was discussed, 
several boys declaring their inten
tion of bringing some of the prize 
birds and animals to the fair.

In this issue of the Journal ap
pears an advertisement regarding 
holes. Ordinary holes are not con
sidered of much worth unless some
thing comes out of them or is put 
into them.

rent, damages and costs of suit and 
for such other and further reelief, 
special and general, in law and in 
equity as he may show himself just
ly entitled to and in duty bound

before said Court on the 1st day of 
the next term thereof, this writ 
with your endorsement thereon 
showing how you have executed 
the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Muleshoe, 
Texas, this 2nd day of August, A. 
D„ 1940.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Clerk 64th District Court 
Bailey County, Texas.

Pub. Aug. 22, 29; Sept. 5, 12, 1940.

MODERN FOOD MARKET
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

FLOUR, 48 pounds for____ $1.19
TOMATOES. 2 No. 2 cans___ 15
CANDY, 5 bars... . . . . . . .   10
PORK and BEANS. 4 1-lb, cans. .23
RAISINS, 4 pounds
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 3 cans for .35
CATSUP, 14-oz.bottle .10
POST BRAN, 3 packages for.. ..25
MACKEREL, 3 cans fo r _ _ _ _ _ 25
SUGAR, 10 pounds for ......... 49
• MARKET SPECIALS •
CHEESE 17 STEAK 10

• ̂  • Short-cuts, pound * * * '

Y)V* OLEO IOV2
• * “  per poounil . .  • * “ !

MODERN FOOD MARKET

Longhorn, pound

SAUSAGE
per pound

WE DELIVER

as foil___
That heretofore on or about Jan

uary 1, 1940. plaintiff was lawfully 
seized and possessed of the follow
ing described land and premises, 
situated in Bailey County, Texas, 
holding and claiming the same in 
fee simple, to-wit:

All of the Northwest Quarter 
(NW 11) of Section 15, Leagues 
142 and 143, Hansford County 
School land in Bailey County. 
Texas, containing 160 acres of 
land.
That on the day and year last 

aforesaid, defendants unlawfully 
entered upon said premises, eject
ed plaintiff therefrom, and unlaw
fully withholds from the possession 
thereof to his damage in the sum 
of $500.00.

That the reasonable annual rental 
value of said land and premises is 
$100.00.

Wherefore plaintiff prays for ci
tation and upon final hearing that 
he recover judgment for the title 
and possession of said above de
scribed land and premises and that 
writ of restitution issue and for his

© T O ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®

ATTENTION
Maize KNIVES Cf)
Genuine Remington, only

CRYSTALS CQ
SI size Old Mexican, lb.

Shaving Cream
25c Colgates, tubes25c Colgates, tubes

Dental Cream
25c size*. 2 tubes

PALMOLIVE QQ
Shaving Cream, 25c sze. 2

HANDY Tape
Sterilized, large box for

MILK of
MAGNESIA, full pint

ALARM Clock
guaranteed

FIRST AID
Kits, each

SILK HOSIERY
“Ainnaid. new fall shades

WESTERN 
Drug Co.
Store of Quality Drugs

TEXAS

& lTT tflTsUYtf!

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Chevrolet Sales and Service

MULESHOE, /  TEXAS

\.
a .


